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Hand-made Paper

The Potentials of Hand Made Paper

In the early  1980s I was introduced to hand made paper and studied 

Western-style and Japanese-style papermaking techniques.  In the beginning, 

I juxtaposed hand made paper with silkscreened papers in order to explore 

ideas, which did not make sense to do in multiples or could not be achieved 

within the limitations of the silkscreen process.  Eventually, hand made paper 

opened up new views of nature in that the very textural quality of the material 

OHQW� LWVHOI� WR� FORVHU� YLHZV�RI� WKH�VXEMHFW� WKDQ�GLG� WKH�ÀDW��SULQWHG�VKDSHV�RI�
silkscreen.  Also, the landscape and the built environment bear the marks 

of their point of time within a long, often circular process of creation and 

progressive destruction.  So, too, does my artwork on these subjects.

Notes on Workshop, i.e.

In 1973 I took a silkscreen printing class at Workshop, i.e., 2651 Main Street 

in Santa Monica, a former sheet metal factory converted by the teacher, 

Jack Duganne and occupied by a number of artists as a rental studio for 

photography, silkscreen, etching and painting. After the class ended, I began 

UHQWLQJ� WLPH�DQG�VSDFH� WR�XVH� WKH�HTXLSPHQW��EHQH¿WLQJ� IURP� WKH�H[SHUWLVH�
and creative energy of the dozen or so artists who migrated through the space. 

(As of this writing at the beginning of 2013, Workshop, i.e. is still in active use 

as an artist collective.)  Commuting to the Workshop for over 25 years from 

my home in the Valley, it served as artist’s community, production facility and 

inspiration for much of my work.  As I prepared to move my studio to my new 

home in Venice, I made an effort to document by casting hand made paper on 

many of the surfaces of this ad hoc space:  the abundant sheet metal walls 

and doors, old wood framing and fencing, makeshift plastic overhangs and 

VWXFFR��FRQFUHWH�DQG�SODVWLF�SDWFKHV���7KH�:DOOV�DQG�*UDI¿WL�VHULHV��GLUHFWO\�
RU�LQGLUHFWO\�EHQH¿W�IURP�P\�KDYLQJ�ZRUNHG�LQ�WKH�VSDFH�IRU�VR�PDQ\�\HDUV�
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Addition of hand made paper to silkscreen to produce unique works within a multiple

Hand made paper adding dimension and texture to silkscreened images

JAPANESE JOINERY CLOUDS 
An attempt to expand my papermaking vocabulary and to find ways of 
representing cloud types with molded pulp.  The density of cast paper 
plays well off of the richness of silkscreen printing.  The compositional 
device of Japanese Joinery has other purposes besides providing 
variation in configuration: it enabled the dis-alignment of clouds across 
the joined edge suggesting the shifting and dynamic forces of the wind.  
This also simulates the effect of joined pieces of wood, which are 
similar, yet discontinuous patterns of grain due to the fact that two 
pieces, cut out of different parts of the tree, are pieced together.  At the 
point of joining, the forces of two pieces of wood come together and so 
too, the forces of the clouds. 
 
DOCUMENTATION INFORMATION 
Constructed Silkscreen / Hand Made Paper  
October 1982 
27 � in H x 44 -46 � in W  
Edition: 24 
Rives BFK 
Printed / Cast by the Artist 
Workshop, i.e., Santa Monica, CA 
 
PROCESS INFORMATION 
The series consists of 12 pairs of silkscreened skies with cast paper clouds.  
The difference between the pairs is that the joinery configurations are 
reversed (mirror image).  Each of the 12 basic variations was printed and 
constructed in a different way and the clouds are of different paper pulps.  
The Titles refer to the classification of clouds and the 2-dimensional 
representation of the Japanese joinery technique.  In all of the pieces, the 
background was silkscreened and cut apart, and then the clouds were cast, 
glued and trimmed to the shape of the background.  The two sections were 
then joined to create dis-alignment at the joined edges.  (In two sets, the 
prints were silkscreened over the paper collage. 
 
Ed. #        Cloud /Joinery Type   Sky Process   Cloud Process 
I A & B     Cirrus Fibratus   Crystal clear base   Gampi paper made  
                 Miyajimi-tsugi   dripped over screen   in Japan. Sky slit  
                 (halved oblique    printed with 1 color   and  Gampi paper  

scarf joint)    blue.    inter-woven. 
 
2 A & B     Altocumulus Radiatus    3-color split   Thin sheet of abaca 
                 Oire (beveled shoulder   fountain.                    Cast inside a screen 
 mortise and tendon)     folded, air-brushed. 
 
3 A & B     Cumulus Congestus     1-color     White pulp cast and 
 Daimochi-tsugi (oblique     thrown onto screen 
 scarf joint)       in round forms.   
        Dye and India ink. 
 
4 A & B     Strato Cumulus Cold-      1-color      Cotton linters. 
 front.        Scored and      Cast in a mold. 
 Ken-isuka tsugi       folded. 
 Bird’s Mouth (V) joint. 
 
5 A & B  Smog        3-color split      2 layers Japanese 
 Sogi-tsugi        fountain.      Tissue, glued and 
          overprinted. 
 
 
6 A & B Cumulonimbus Mamma     1-color    Re-pulped white & 
 Mechigai-tsugi      grey rag papers -  
 (stub tendon joint)      thrown on screen. 

JAPANESE JOINERY CLOUDS 
An attempt to expand my papermaking vocabulary and to find ways of 
representing cloud types with molded pulp.  The density of cast paper 
plays well off of the richness of silkscreen printing.  The compositional 
device of Japanese Joinery has other purposes besides providing 
variation in configuration: it enabled the dis-alignment of clouds across 
the joined edge suggesting the shifting and dynamic forces of the wind.  
This also simulates the effect of joined pieces of wood, which are 
similar, yet discontinuous patterns of grain due to the fact that two 
pieces, cut out of different parts of the tree, are pieced together.  At the 
point of joining, the forces of two pieces of wood come together and so 
too, the forces of the clouds. 
 
DOCUMENTATION INFORMATION 
Constructed Silkscreen / Hand Made Paper  
October 1982 
Edition: 24 
Rives BFK 
Printed / Cast by the Artist 
Workshop, i.e., Santa Monica, CA 
 
PROCESS INFORMATION 
The series consists of 12 pairs of silkscreened skies with cast paper clouds.  
The difference between the pairs is that the joinery configurations are 
reversed (mirror image).  Each of the 12 basic variations was printed and 
constructed in a different way and the clouds are of different paper pulps.  
The Titles refer to the classification of clouds and the 2-dimensional 
representation of the Japanese joinery technique.  In all of the pieces, the 
background was silkscreened and cut apart, and then the clouds were cast, 
glued and trimmed to the shape of the background.  The two sections were 
then joined to create dis-alignment at the joined edges.  (In two sets, the 
prints were silkscreened over the paper collage. 
 
Ed. #        Cloud /Joinery Type   Sky Process   Cloud Process 
I A & B     Cirrus Fibratus   Crystal clear base   Gampi paper made  
                 Miyajimi-tsugi   dripped over screen   in Japan. Sky slit  
                 (halved oblique    printed with 1 color   and  Gampi paper  

scarf joint)    blue.    inter-woven. 
 
2 A & B     Altocumulus Radiatus    3-color split   Thin sheet of abaca 
                 Oire (beveled shoulder   fountain.                    Cast inside a screen 
 mortise and tendon)     folded, air-brushed. 
 
3 A & B     Cumulus Congestus     1-color     White pulp cast and 
 Daimochi-tsugi (oblique     thrown onto screen 
 scarf joint)       in round forms.   
        Dye and India ink. 
 
4 A & B     Strato Cumulus Cold-      1-color      Cotton linters. 
 front.        Scored and      Cast in a mold. 
 Ken-isuka tsugi       folded. 
 Bird’s Mouth (V) joint. 
 
5 A & B  Smog        3-color split      2 layers Japanese 
 Sogi-tsugi        fountain.      Tissue, glued and 
          overprinted. 
 
 
6 A & B Cumulonimbus Mamma     1-color    Re-pulped white & 
 Mechigai-tsugi      grey rag papers -  
 (stub tendon joint)      thrown on screen. 
 
7 A & B  Hill Fog         2-color split    Thin castings of  
 O-dome         fountain.    cotton linters  
 (mitered open mortise)     thrown from circular  
        molds. 
 
8 A & B Altocumulus Perlucidus     3- color split    Re-pulped Rives  
 Ai-Gaki         fountain.    BFK and grey  
 (cross lap joint)        pulp. 
 
9 A & B Orographic Cirrus       1-color     Natural abaca,  
 Mechigai-dome       acetone dropped    Procion dyed abace 
 (rabbeted stub tendon)     on page and wiped. Blend of 2 poured  
         over loose cloth  
         Shifted while wet. 
 
10 A & B Cumulonimbus       variegated 4-color      Abaca and re- 

Thunderhead      blend.       Pulped black  
Ari-teake          Arches. 
(dovetail) 
 

11 A & B  Stratocumulus       2 – color split      Repulped black 
Stratiformis      fountain.      Arches. Procion 
Koshikaki-tsugi        dyed red and blue 
(lap joint)         cotton linters. 
         Poured freely. 
 

12 A & B Noctilucent Clouds      1-color (black)      2 types of  
 Kashigi-oire        Japanese papers. 
 (notched mortise and         Collaged, over-  
 tendon)          printed with silver  
           and transparent  
           base. 
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EARTH FIRE WATER AIR (diptych) 
This is a continuation of my interest in geological systems, but 
symbolically rather than scientifically, referring to the four mythological 
elements.  Hence, a stylized composition of the mountains: a peaked 
geometric shape and a simple horizon line are used dividing the 4 
elements.  I tried to utilize analogous papermaking processes to the 
way these elements are formed in nature as well as the way they appear 
to us:  
Trapping air bubbles in clouds as seen in the Air image  
Burning (using a propane torch) and using ashes as a pigment in the 
Fire image 
Crushing the mountain (as I did in the Lake Powell series) in the Earth 
portion 
Aging the Water piece on the roof in the rain to enhance the water-
soaked look. 
This series is similar to ��� 3RVVLELOLWLHV� not only in the graphic 
composition, but also in the inter-combination of elements without 
repeating their relative positions.  The series contrasts sculptural and 
painterly techniques with flat geometric forms.  This was a transitional 
piece from which I moved into producing single, more sculptural works 
and away from incorporating printed multiples. 
 
 
DOCUMENTATION INFORMATION 
Constructed Silkscreen / Hand Made Paper / Mixed Media 
July 1983 
Edition:  16  / A.P.: 2 
2 parts, each 38-3/4”W x 25”H 
Earth:  Abaca and recycled prints on English Exeter 
Fire:  Abaca and ceramic slip, hand made paper 
Water:  Rives BFK 
Air:  English Exeter and acetate 
Printed / Cast by the Artist 
Workshop, i.e., Santa Monica, CA 
 
PROCESS INFORMATION 
Earth:  8”x10” sheets of abaca and torn up re-pulped prints were cast over a 
rock-surfaced mold.  40” strips cut horizontally in various widths with a paper 
cutter and taped together.  Air brushed with grey gouache against a template. 
Fire:  Mixture of Abaca and ceramic slip cast as a full sheet over a plaster 
mold.  Airbrushed with gouache, painted with ashes and water, burned, re-
sprayed with gouache and rubbed with charcoal. 
Water:  Paper water-colored, then silkscreened with two layers of transparent 
silver and orange with a talcum stencil block.  Crushed horizontally, aged on 
the roof, rubbed with white oil pastel. 
Air:  Printed between layers of paper and two sheets of acetate with 
transparent inks.  Laminated in an etching press.  Overprinted with opaque 
blue/grey and wiped through while wet with solvent soaked. Rags. 
All four parts cut against two templates and assembled so that no two 
diptychs are exactly the same arrangement even though each diptych 
contains a portion of each of the Earth, Fire, Water and Air pieces. 
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Hand made paper emulating silkscreened prints emulating wood

PAPER BECOMING BOARDS (triptych) 
)HEUXDU\������
������´:�[���´+�
&RQFHSW�� �3DSHU� UHSOLFDWLQJ�ZRRG�DQG�SULQWLQJ�UHSOLFDWLQJ�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�
UHSOLFDWLQJ�ZRRG�� � 7KH���SDUWV� DUH�PRXQWHG� LQ� D� VLQJOH� IUDPH�VLGH� E\� VLGH�
FUHDWLQJ�D�FRQWLQXRXV� LPDJH�HYHQ� WKRXJK� WKH�VLGH�SDQHOV�DUH� VLONVFUHHQHG�
VKHHWV�RI�SDSHU�SULQWHG�WR�VLPXODWH�WKH�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�SDQHO�LQ�WKH�FHQWHU��
ZKLFK� ZDV� FDVW� RQWR� D� UDLOURDG� WLH� DQG� SDLQWHG� LQ� RLOV� WR� LQ� WKH� VDPH�
FRORUDWLRQ�DV�WKH�VLONVFUHHQHG�SDQHOV����
�

PAPER BECOMING FENCE 
)HEUXDU\�������KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�DGGHG�LQ�������
��´:�[���´+�
6LONVFUHHQHG�SDSHUV�UHF\FOHG�IURP�3DSHU�%HFRPLQJ�/XPEHU��WKH�VLGHV� WKDW�
ZHUH�VOLFHG�RII���PL[HG�PHGLD�DQG�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�FDVW�RQ�IHQFH�SRVWV�WR�
HFKR� WKH� SULQWHG� ZLWK� WKH� FDVW� IHQFH� SLHFHV�� � ,Q� ������ SXOS� ZDV� SRXUHG�
DURXQG� WKH� ORRVH� SLFNHW� IHQFLQJ�� � 7KH� FRQFHSW� ZDV� WR� FUHDWH� DQ�
HQYLURQPHQWDO�FRQWH[W�IRU�WKH�IHQFH��WXUQLQJ�LW�LQWR�D�NLQG�RI�ODQGVFDSH�VHWWLQJ�
�OLNH�PDQ\�RI�WKH�5LYHU�5RFNV�VHULHV���
�
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BOARD SCREEN 
0DUFK������
��SDQHOV��HDFK���´:�[���´+�PRXQWHG�RQ�D���VLGHG�IROGLQJ�VFUHHQ�ERUGHUHG�
LQ�D�ZRRG�IUDPH���
6LONVFUHHQ�PL[HG�PHGLD�DQG�+DQG�0DGH�3DSHU�>³KDOI�VWXII´��SDSHU�DQG�FORWK�
ILEHU���SDSHUPDNLQJ�FOD\�DQG�3RO\DGDP�@�
&RQFHSW�� � &DVW� SDSHU� �0RKDZN� /HWWHUSUHVV� DQG� PDQLOD� KHPS� SXOS�� DQG�
UHF\FOHG� VLONVFUHHQHG� SDSHUV� �EURZQ� WRQHG� VLONVFUHHQHG� IUDJPHQWV�� ��
JRXDFKH�
&RQFHSW� �7KH�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU��FDVW�RQWR�UDLOURDG�WLHV��ZHUH�SDLQWHG�ZKLWH�
WR�³GLVJXLVH´�WKH�ZRRG�DV�SDSHU���7KHQ�WKH�VLONVFUHHQHG�SULQWV�ZHUH�FROODJHG�
DQG� UXEEHG� ZLWK� SDLQW� WR� HPXODWH� WKH� WH[WXUH� RI� WKH� ZRRG� IURP�ZKLFK� WKH�
KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�SDQHOV�ZHUH�IRUPHG���/LNH�3DSHU�%HFRPLQJ�%RDUGV�WKHUH�
LV�D�GLFKRWRP\�VHW�XS�EHWZHHQ�SDSHU�PDQLSXODWLRQV�DQG�WUHDWPHQWV�DQG�WKHLU�
FDSDFLW\�WR�UHSUHVHQWV�WKH�QDWXUDO�ZRUOG����
�
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Hand made paper as a metaphor for aspects of nature and for sculptural form

DANCE PROJECT: WAVES 
August 1989 
4 panels, each approximately 4’W x 6’, 7’ or 8’H, with many possible 
arrangements/orientations; generally layered and hung horizontally to 
simulate breaking waves at the shoreline or vertically to resemble a waterfall. 
Process: Originally created as a prop for use in a performance, so that it was 
important that it be strong enough to withstand a great deal of handling.  The 
Japanese papers that were laminated to create the sheets have fibers 
imbedded in them making them even stronger.  Several layers of acrylic also 
enhance the durability.  The “foam” of the waves was formed out of raw kozo, 
an extremely strong Japanese papermaking material.   
Concept:  The four individual panels represent the successive waves one 
sees at the shoreline.  They can be composed in many different patterns 
(just like real waves) and they can also be hung vertically to become an 
image of a waterfall.  The performance (on the topic of rape and sexual 
exploitation) never took place, which was, probably, just as well since none 
of these paper pieces would have survived. 
�
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DANCE PROJECT: DRAGON 
-DQXDU\�������VWUHQJWKHQHG�ZLWK�DFU\OLF�LQ������IRU�D�GDQFH�SHUIRUPDQFH��
��¶:�[��¶+�[��´'�
-DSDQHVH� DUW� SDSHUV� FXW� LQWR� �´[� ���
´� SLHFHV� DQG� SODLWHG� WKURXJK� SODVWLF�
PHVK��XVHG�WR�SDFNDJH�SRXOWU\�LQ�WKH�JURFHU\�VWRUH��DQG�SDLQWHG�ZLWK�PHWDOOLF�
DFU\OLF��
&RQFHSW� �,�ZDQWHG�WR�XVH�SDSHU�DV�,�ZRXOG�³IDEULF´�RU�³\DUQ´�WR�FUHDWH�D�VRIW��
IOH[LEOH� DUW� SLHFH� WKDW� FRXOG� EH� PDQLSXODWHG� LQ� PDQ\� GLIIHUHQW� SRVLWLRQV�
EHFRPLQJ�NLQHWLF�DUW���7KLV�ZDV�WR�KDYH�EHHQ�ZRUQ�E\�VHYHUDO�SHUIRUPHUV�DV�
SDSHU�IDEULF� GUDJRQV� DUH� LQ� &KLQHVH� FHOHEUDWLRQV�� � ,W� KDV� \HW� WR� ILQG� D�
SXUSRVH�RU�ILQDO�FRQWH[W��
�
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PAPER BECOMING BUTTERFLY IV (5-part piece) 
April 1986 
5 parts, each 32”H, and 14”W, 19”W, 25”W, 32”W and 40”W framed 
separately. 
Japanese art papers and hand made paper (cotton linters and Abaca) mixed 
media, twine and black spray paint.  
Concepts:   
Using a “process” (Metamorphosis of a Butterfly) as a theme (as opposed to 
a vista or an object).   
The idea of gesturing and interweaving Japanese white Hosho paper as a 
consistent “butterfly” element in each stage of the development of a butterfly. 
The use of paper manipulation techniques such as draping, folding layering 
binding, fanning and crushing directly to express the stages of the 
metamorphosis of the butterfly was compelling.  In order to unify the process 
beyond the use of Hosho and the gestures leading from one to the other, I 
used black spray paint to depict the movement from one panel to the other 
as an exploratory tool.  This resulted in areas of white Hosho and contrasting 
black areas moving the eye from inception of the process to culmination in a 
Butterfly.  The final panel uses folds, symbolically, as a representation of the 
butterfly while the prior panels are very literal in texture and gesture. 
�
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CALIFORNIA’S FAULT 
-XQH������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU��FRWWRQ�OLQWHUV��PDQLOD�KHPS����&KLQHVH�IXQHUDU\�SDSHU��
&RQFHSW��7KLV�SLHFH�ZDV�IRUPHG�RYHU�D�FUDFN�LQ�WKH�GULYHZD\�RI�RXU�(QFLQR�
KRXVH� DV� D� OLWHUDO� SUHVHQWDWLRQ� RI� WKH� VKLIWLQJ� RI� ODQGPDVVHV�� � &RQWUDVWLQJ�
ZLWK� WKH� IUHH� IRUP�VKDSH� �RI� WKH�VWDWH�RI�&DOLIRUQLD��� ,� VOLFHG�DQG�RIIVHW� WKH�
SLHFH�LQ�WKH�PLGGOH�WR�VKRZ�WKH�VKLIWLQJ�RI�WKH�SODWHV��V\PEROLFDOO\���/LNHZLVH��
VOLWV�LQ�WKH�FDVW�SDSHU�WKURXJKRXW�WKH�SLHFH�DOORZLQJ�YDULRXV�SDSHUV�WR�SHHN�
WKURXJK�RU�SURMHFW�WKURXJK��UHSUHVHQWV�WKH�G\QDPLFV�RI�WKH�HDUWK¶V�PRYHPHQW�
WKURXJKRXW� WKH� DUHD�� � 7KLV� SLHFH� DV� ZHOO� DV� :DWHUIDOO� DQG� VRPH� RI� WKH�
GUDZLQJV�FROODJHV� RI� WKH� VDPH� WLPH� UHSUHVHQW� HIIRUWV� WR� H[SUHVV� WKH�
ODQGVFDSH� LPDJHU\� DQG� G\QDPLFV� WKDW� KDG� RFFXSLHG� PH� IRU� VR� ORQJ� LQ�
VLONVFUHHQHG�PL[HG�PHGLD�ZRUNV��
�

WATERFALL (4-part piece) 
50”W x 46”H 
Dyed Abaca and interleafing tissue / litho ink / tar 
Concept:  The dyed Abaca was formed in a large mold (from a rock in 
Canada).  Painted with litho ink and sliced into sections.  The Bottom piece 
was covered with interleafing tissue and painted with white litho ink.  The 
same tissue was used to create the waterfall.  Tar was dripped from the top. 
The idea behind the piece was to expand on the transparent nature of 
interleafing tissue and to make it simulate the nature of water, i.e. crushing it 
to look like water cascading down the face of the mountain, i.e. placing it 
over the dark pulp so that it adds a sense of the reflectiveness of the 
mountain in the water.  The dripping of paint on both the mountain and the 
waterfall reiterates the action of water as it follows gravity downward.  This 
piece is almost a direct translation of Yosemite, a drawing of 1982 with 
Japanese paper emulating the waterfall. 
�
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DRAPED MOUNTAINS I & II 
November 1985 
I:  28”W x 24”H 
II:  36”W x 23”H 
Hand Made Paper (dyed cotton linters) / moss from Paso Robles / acrylic 
Concept:  Expresses the observation that certain gestures of sheets of paper 
resemble rolling hills.  The pieces of moss become miniatures of the foliage.  
Paint gravitates to the crevices on the paper as does water on the mountains. 
As artificial as the green of this “translation” of hills appears, it is true of the 
green hillside at certain times of year in Paso Robles. 
�
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,� KDYH� DOZD\V� WULHG� WR� ¿QG� ZD\V� LQ� ZKLFK� WKH� GUDZLQJ� RU� SULQWLQJ� DQG�
construction of a piece expresses the process of nature at work when making 

a representation of that subject.  The process of casting a representation of 

rocks is parallel to the way rocks are actually formed in nature:  i.e. rocks are 

fragments of mountains or earth that are “torn away” in smaller pieces (just 

like I did with pages of silkscreens) and, likewise, the landscape is reformed 

by compression and the extraction of water (just as paper is formed).  This 

insight led to much elaboration on the relationship of hand made paper and 

silkscreened and art papers with the subject of rocks.  In the River Rocks 

VHULHV��WKHUH�LV�D�WKUHDG�RI�GLDORJ�DERXW�SDSHU��LWV�EDVLF�ÀDW�ZKLWHQHVV��WKH�
LOOXVLRQV�LW�FUHDWHV��LWV���GLPHQVLRQDO�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�DQG�LWV�ÀDW�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ�
and its sculptural dimension against its negative impression.

Hand made paper expressing the formative processes of nature

5,9(5�52&.6�,�
July 1982 

48”W x 24”H 

Cast paper (Mohawk Letterpress and manila hemp pulp) and recycled 

silkscreened papers (brown toned silkscreened fragments) / gouache 

Concept:� The silkscreened rock shapes imbedded into the paper pulp come 

from over-printings and color tests of many previous works, which I have 

never been able to discard because I still liked them as “fabric” although, for 
one reason or another, they never became part of a finished work or edition.  

Likewise, the pulp for the “river bed” came from rejected misprints on 
Mohawk Letter press, which I re-pulped and combined with Abaca linters.  

The holes in the piece were the negative shapes created by placing real river 

rocks around the silkscreened shapes before pouring the pulp in the asphalt 

street in front of my house.  The cast shadows were painted and airbrushed 

using gouache. 

�

Hand made paper and the papermaking process itself suggested a strong 

connection between the paper and the process of the formation of rocks, the 

layering of bark on trees, the planar nature of leaves and the multiple layers 

of material of walls and fences.  In working with paper in ways that are parallel 

to the processes of nature acting on wood, hand paper becomes a form of 

natural process.

5,9(5�52&.6�,,�
-XO\������
��´:�[���´+�
&DVW� SDSHU� �0RKDZN� /HWWHUSUHVV� DQG� PDQLOD� KHPS� SXOS� �� EDNLQJ� VRGD�� ��
UHF\FOHG� VLONVFUHHQHG� SDSHUV� �EOXH�JUH\� WRQHG� VLONVFUHHQHG� IUDJPHQWV�� ��
JRXDFKH�
&RQFHSW���&RQFHSW�DQG�H[HFXWLRQ�LV�WKH�VDPH�DV�5LYHU�5RFNV�,���,W�LV�VOLJKWO\�
ODUJHU�DQG�LQ�GLIIHUHQW�WRQDOLWLHV�WKDQ�5LYHU�5RFNV�,��
�
�
�

As a Metaphor for Rocks
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RYOAN-JI (noren) 
July 1982 

13’1””W x 43”H 

Acrylic on Mylar, hand made paper, glassine. 

Concept:  To transpose a view of a rock garden to panels above a doorway – 

a kind of noren.  Noren are fabric panels above a doorway in Japan used to 

screen off an area without actually having to open and close a door.  This 

piece is designed to hang above an archway or elevator doors to suggest a 

Noren without having to touch it to go under as one would in a conventional 

noren.  I tried for a sense of special depth through collaging and layering and 

painting using transparent qualities of glassine and Mylar as well as other 

painting techniques and hand made paper rock-like forms.  The illusion is 

very amorphous and as it is suggested its simultaneously denied and, 

instead of being a floating garden, the piece becomes integrated into the 

surrounding space by the vertical cuts. 

�
�
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5,9(5�52&.6�,,,�
April 1986 
12-1/2”W x 15-1/2”H 
Collage of recycled prints and fragments of hand made papers / mixed media 
Concept:�  As in &DOLIRUQLD¶V� )DXOW� actual smooth rocks were used to form 
craters in the piece and also to produce molds in which paper pulp could be 
cast.  The cast rocks are played against illusionisticaly rendered flat recycled 
silkscreened papers.  The scale of the piece was dictated by the size of the 
rocks used for molds. 
 
�

5,9(5�52&.6�,9�
April 1986 
13-1/4”W x 16-1/2”H 
Hand made paper / silkscreened papers / mixed media 
Concept:�  The rocks, as in 5LYHU� 5RFNV� ,,,� are both pulp cast in silicone 
molds of real river stones and cut out rock shapes from silkscreen printed 
papers.  This piece differs from the preceding one in that there are two types 
of backgrounds as well as two types of rocks: A free-form hand made paper 
“earth” and a silkscreened paper with a printed texture (left over from 
&ORXGVVFDSH�,9��cut with hard edges. 
�
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5,9(5�52&.6�9�
April 1986 
24”W x 25”H 
Hosho (Japanese paper) and cast paper 
Concept:  The “Yin” and “Yang” configuration represents a dichotomy of two 
different types of hand made paper (Japanese and Western-style) and a 
positive and negative of rock shapes as well as dark v. light coloration and 
solid color grounds v. variegated colors of rocks. Both papers were couched 
onto fabric and folded when wet and both held their shape when dry.  The 
folds in the paper symbolize the circulation of water as well as provide a 
background/context for the rocks. 
�

5,9(5�52&.6�9,��GLSW\FK��
April 1986 
15-1/2”W x 13”H 
Hand made paper / Mixed Media 
Concept:  Like the previous 5 iterations of the River Rocks theme, this piece 
has both cast rocks from pulp and cut out and illusionisticaly rendered 
silkscreened prints cut and painted to resemble the dimensional rocks.  The 
background papers are hand made formed in a small rectangular screen.  
The piece is divided into two parts with a space between in order to negate 
the 3-dimensionality of the rock in the center. 
�
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5,9(5�52&.6�9,,�
0D\�������UHYLVHG�)HEUXDU\�������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���+RVKR���0L[HG�0HGLD�
&RQFHSW���&UHDWLQJ�DQG�WKHQ�QHJDWLQJ�WKH�LOOXVLRQ�RI�URFNV�RXW�RI�SDSHU���7KH�
URFNV�ZHUH�IRUPHG�LQ�PROGV�RI�ODUJHU�VWRQHV�LQ�P\�JDUGHQ���7KH�EOXH�URFN�LQ�
WKH�XSSHU�ULJKW�KDQG�FRUQHU�LV�D�IROGHG�FRUQHU�RI�SDSHU�WKDW�KDV�EHFRPH�D���
GLPHQVLRQDO� LOOXVLRQ� RI� D� URFN�� � 7KH� IROGHG� RYHU� +RVKR� SDSHU� RQ� WKH� OHIW�
DSSHDUV� WUDQVSDUHQW� DV� LW� RYHUODSV� DQRWKHU� URFN� FDVWLQJ� �RI�ò�ZKLWH� SDSHU�
DQG�ò� ³URFN´��DQG� WKHQ�PRUSKV� LQWR�D�PRUH�VROLG�ORRNLQJ� URFN�� �7KH�EURZQ�
URFN�DW� WKH�FHQWHU�VHHPV� WR�EH�JURZLQJ�RXW�RI�EURZQ�HDUWK�OLNH�KDQG�PDGH�
SDSHU� DV� YLHZHG� EHKLQG� WKH� LOOXVLRQ� RI� ZKLWH� SDSHU� DURXQG� LW�� � 7KHUHIRUH��
WKHUH�DUH�VHYHUDO�ZD\V�SDSHU�LV�³EHFRPLQJ´�URFN�LQ�WKLV�SLHFH��
�
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5,9(5�52&.6�9,,,�
-XQH������
��´:�[�������´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���7LQWHG�DQG�XQ�WLQWHG�FRWWRQ�OLQWHUV�
&RQFHSW���5LYHU�5RFNV�9,,,��,;�DQG�;�GHSLFW�URFNV�LQ�GLIIHUHQW�ORFDOHV���9,,,�DUH�
URFNV� DV� WKH\� OHDYH� LPSUHVVLRQV� LQ� ZHW� VDQG�� � 7KLV� LV� DOVR� D� SOD\� RQ� WKH�
SRVLWLYH� DQG� QHJDWLYH� RI� WKH� URFNV� DQG� WKHLU� LPSULQW� RQ� WKHLU� VXUURXQGLQJV�
ZKLFK� LV� MXVW� WKH� UHYHUVH� RI� WKH� FDVWLQJ� SURFHVV� ZKHUH� WKH� ��GLPHQVLRQDO�
REMHFW�LV�IRUPHG�RXW�RI�WKH�QHJDWLYH�PROG���7KH�FRORUV�URFNV�DUH�FRPSRVHG�LQ�
WKH�FHQWHU�DQG�WKHLU�PLUURUHG�VKDSHV�VXUURXQG�WKHP��
�
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5,9(5�52&.6�,;�
-XO\������
�¶�´:�[��¶+�
5HF\FOHG�VLONVFUHHQHG�SDSHUV���+DQG�0DGH�SDSHU���PL[HG�PHGLD�
&RQFHSW���7KH�ORFDOH�IRU�WKLV�LPDJH�LV�URFNV�LQ�D�ULYHUEHG���7KH�VLOW�XQGHU�WKH�
URFNV� LV� SDSHU� OLQWHUV� WR� ZKLFK� YDULRXV� VL]H� WRUQ� SLHFHV� RI� WKH� VDPH�
VLONVFUHHQHG�SDSHUV�DV�XVHG� IRU� WKH� URFNV�ZHUH�DGGHG�� �7KLV�DSSUR[LPDWHV�
WKH�ZD\�WKDW�URFNV�DUH�EURNHQ�GRZQ�LQWR�VPDOOHU�SLHFHV�DV�WKH\�DUH�WXPEOHG�
DURXQG�E\�WKH�DFWLRQ�RI�ULYHU�ZDWHU���-XVW�DV�LQ�5LYHU�5RFNV�9,��WKH�LOOXVLRQ�RI�
�� GLPHQVLRQDOLW\� LV� FUHDWHG� E\� GUDZLQJ� DQG� SDLQWLQJ� RQ� WKH� VLONVFUHHQHG�
SDSHUV�DQG�WKHQ�WKHLU�VROLGLW\�LV�QHJDWHG�E\�WKH�VOLWV�DQG�VKLIWLQJ�RI�WKH�SDSHU�
SLHFHV����
�
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5,9(5�52&.6�;�
August 1986 
9’5””W x 43”H 
Hand made papers (cotton linters) /vermiculite / mixed media 
Concept:  Tinted pulp of several colorations is cast in molds and composed 
so the repetition of the 3 basic molds is not apparent.  This is the third 
presentation of the larger cast rocks in a specific locale: snow.  Vermiculite is 
added to the tinted pulp for “sparkle” and some of the pulp is sprinkled onto 
the rocks as snow would in nature.  Just as in my earlier silkscreens of the 
landscape, the white paper (in this case a cast sheet of pulp) recalls other 
substances depending on the context: here the pulp becomes snow (with 
which it shares many qualities) as well as wet sand (5LYHU� 5RFNV� 9,,,���
riverbed 5LYHU� 5RFNV� ,;�� and paper �5LYHU� 5RFNV� 9,,��� � The rocks reach 
across the divide of two sheets of cast paper. 
�
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5,9(5�52&.6�;,��GLSW\FK��
August 1986 

2 parts, each 41”W x 29”H 

Hand Made paper / recycled silkscreened prints / mixed media 

Concept:� A whimsical composition where each half of the diptych contains 3 

triangles: white pulp, reddish/brown pulp (symbolizing dirt?) and collages of 

rock shapes cut out of old silkscreened papers.   White pulp is played against 

tinted pulp, some of which has been drawn into rock shapes and their cast 

shadows.  The rock shapes drawn on the tinted pulp are echoed in the cut 

and collaged rock shapes from recycled prints.  There are several levels of 

illusion. 

�
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5,9(5�52&.6�;,,�
February 1987 
93”W x 35”H 
Hand Made Paper / Acrylic 
Concept:� Relates to rock walls and slate flooring (i.e. puzzle piecing of rock 
elements).  The double layer denies the depth and 3-dimensionality of rocks 
while implying it with rounded forms.  Two layers inter weave as seen 
through “hole” in the top floor.  Holes in the bottom floor deny depth and 
solidity of second layer of flooring.  Reality of rock elements themselves are 
questioned because some rocks are hand made paper and others are only 
painted in acrylic.  Spacing between 6 panels contradicts solidity and add 
vertical bars of negative space to play against open free form shapes of 
negative space.  Rocks cast in hand made paper have open cracks, i.e. they 
become “shells”, not solid. 

�

5,9(5�52&.6�;,,,��GLSW\FK��
-DQXDU\�����
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU��DFU\OLF���,QGLD�LQN�
&RQFHSW�� � 6OLFLQJ� RI� URFN� DQG� EDFNJURXQG� GHVWUR\V� WKH� LOOXVLRQ� RI� VROLGLW\���
:KLWH�FRWWRQ�OLQWHUV�WUHDWHG�ZLWK�PDUEOHL]HG�HIIHFW�WR�GHVWUR\�SODQDU�TXDOLW\�RI�
EDFNJURXQG� �DOVR� SHHOHG�� WR� DGG� WH[WXUDO� GHSWK� WR� WKH� VXUIDFH� RI� WKH�
EDFNJURXQG�PDWHULDO���%RWWRP�URFN�VWDUWV�RXW�DV�VROLG�DQG�EHFRPHV�D�IULQJH�
RI�SDSHU���5RFNV�EXUVW�WKURXJK�D�ZKLWH�³IORRU´�WR�LPSO\�VROLGLW\�ZKLOH�KROHV�LQ�
WKH�URFNV�GHQ\�LW��
�
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5,9(5�52&.6�;,9�
)HEUXDU\������
��´:�[���´+�
5HF\FOHG�VLONVFUHHQHG�SULQWV���DFU\OLF�
&RQFHSW�� � 7KH� LPDJH� LV� RI� URFNV� RQ� WKH� EDQN� RI� D� ULYHUEHG�� � 7KH� JULG�
FRPSRVLWLRQ� FUHDWHV� GLVFRQWLQXLW\� DQG� D� QHJDWLRQ� RI� D� VSDFLDO� RULHQWDWLRQ���
:KLOH�WKH�URFNV�DV�WKH\�DSSHDU�LQ�UHDOLW\��JHQHUDOO\�GLPLQLVK�LQ�VL]H�WR�WKH�DV�
WKH\� UHFHGH�� WKH�JULG�VWUXFWXUH� LQWHUZHDYHV� WKH� ODUJHU��PHGLXP�DQG�VPDOOHU�
URFNV� UDWKHU� WKDQ� SUHVHQW� WKHP� DV� D� FRQWLQXRXV� GLPLQXWLRQ� RI� VL]H�� � 7KH�
LQGLYLGXDO�URFNV�DUH�FRQWLQXRXV�DFURVV�WKH���[���LQFK�FXEHV�ZKHUH�WKH\�DUH�
QH[W� WR� URFNV�RI� WKH�VDPH�VL]H�� �:KHUH� WKH\�FRQQHFW�ZLWK� URFNV�RI�DQRWKHU�
VL]H�� WKH\� DUH� FKRSSHG� RII� DQG� DUH� GLVFRQWLQXRXV� DFURVV� WKH� HGJH�� � 7KH�
VKDGRZV�RFFXU�LQ���GLIIHUHQW�GLUHFWLRQV�WR�HQKDQFH�WKH�LVRODWLRQ�RI�HDFK�VL]H�
JURXSLQJ�� � 7KH� UHF\FOHG� SULQWV� FDPH� IURP� RYHUSULQWLQJ� RI� SDJHV� LQ�5HLFK¶V�
0XVLF���7KH�SLHFHV�ZHUH�WUHDWHG�ZLWK�VROYHQWV�WR�DOWHU�WKH�SULQWHG�LPDJH�DQG�
WKHQ� VSUD\HG� ZLWK� ODFTXHU� DQG� SDLQWHG� ZLWK� DFU\OLF�� � (DFK� LQGLYLGXDO� URFN�
VKDSH�ZDV�UXEEHG�DW�WKH�EDFN�ZLWK�D�VWLFN�RQ�WRS�RI�D�VSRQJH�VR�WKH�HGJHV�
FXUOHG�EDFN�DQG�ZHUH�FUXVKHG�ZKHUH�WKHLU�WKLFNQHVV�YDULHG���7KHQ��WKH\�ZHUH�
SDLQWHG� DW� WKH� HGJHV� WR� FUHDWH� WKH� LOOXVLRQ� RI� WKUHH�GLPHQVLRQDOLW\���
&KLDURVFXUR� GUDZLQJ� SURGXFHG� WKH� HIIHFW� RI� VROLGLW\� ZKLOH� WKH� VOLFLQJ� DQG�
RIIVHWWLQJ�RI�WKH�VTXDUHV�FRQWUDGLFWV�WKLV��
�
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5,9(5�52&.6�;9�
0DUFK������
��´:�[�������´+�
5HF\FOHG�VLONVFUHHQHG�SDSHUV�DQG�OHIW�RYHU�FRWWRQ�DQG�DEDFD�SXOS��
&RQFHSW���8VHV�OHIW�RYHU�VLONVFUHHQHG�URFNV�IURP�5LYHU�5RFNV�,9�DQG�OHIW�RYHU�
SXOS� IURP� ERG\� FDVWV�� � 1DWXUH� GRHVQ¶W� ZDVWH� ±� DQG� QHLWKHU� VKRXOG� ,�� � ,W� LV�
SRHWLF� MXVWLFH� WKDW� ,� UHXVH� SXOS� WKDW� ZDV� PDGH� WR� FDVW� KXPDQ� IRUPV� DV�
HDUWK�JURXQG� LQ� DQRWKHU� SLHFH� �³GXVW� WR� GXVW´��� � 7KH�JHRPHWULF� FRPSRVLWLRQ�
�XVHG�LQ�PRVW�RI�WKH�5LYHU�5RFNV�VHULHV��VHUYHV�WR�VKLIW� LPDJHV�LQ�VSDFH�DV�
ZHOO� DV� GLYLGH� VSDFH�� � 7KH� GLVFRQWLQXLW\� DFURVV� WKH� HGJHV� RI� WKH� VOLFHV�
IXQFWLRQ�WR�GHQ\�WKH�VSHFLDO�LOOXVLRQV�FUHDWHG�E\�WKH�PRGHOLQJ�DQG�VKDGLQJ�RI�
WKH�URFNV�±�D�UHPLQGHU�WKDW�WKLV�LV�SDSHU��QRW�DFWXDO�URFN�DQG�ULYHUEHG�DQG�LW�
LV��LQ�UHDOLW\��IODW�DQG�QRW�GLPHQVLRQDO��
�
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RIVER ROCKS XVI SPACIAL ILLUSIONS (diptych) 
April 1987 
93”W x 34”H 
Hand made paper + Metallic powders / acrylic 
Concept:  The two sides of this diptych juxtapose two environments and two 
treatments of the rectangular elements of the composition.  The left panel is 
an underwater image of rocks seen through the refractions of the water’s 
surface.  The texture of the paper enabled the painted brush strokes to 
acquire the fractured quality of surface ripples.  The rock elements are cast 
continuous with the background and are only molded to look dimensional.  
The true dimensional elements are the 2 levels of rectangular shapes that 
seem to affect the surface of the picture.  In other words, the 3-dimensional 
image of rocks underneath water is a painted illusion.  The real 3 dimension 
is a distortion of the surface of the hand made paper.   
On the right panel, the rocks are 3-dimensional (except for one “ghost” rock 
which echoes a disappearing circular orange rock on the left panel).  The 
rectangular elements are cast flat in the paper ground surface.  The image 
on the right hand panel is rocks in a dry environment.  The rectangles are 
shadows cast on the 3 dimensional forms or are, perhaps depressions to 
deny their dimensionality.  Both water and sand have iridescent reflections.  
This piece sets up spacial reality in two different ways and then denies it. 
�
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RIVER ROCKS XVII TRANSFORMATIONS 
April 1989 
13’W x 4’H x 1’D (designed to wrap around a 12’Wx8’Hx4’D freestanding 
wall. 
Hand made paper (Abaca) and acrylic 
Concept:  Designed for a 2-person show at the West L.A. Municipal Gallery 
in 1989 as an installation piece along with Lynn Creighton’s ceramic 
sculpture.  Refers to the transformation of paper from flat sheet to sculptural 
paper to colored “rock” intermingled with white paper in the context of “water” 
and, finally, in a sculptural rock/shell and into flat paper again.  The piece 
integrates with the structural cube on which it is mounted by being spackled 
to the wall at one edge and having the wall color move into the piece.  Also, 
one area in the sculptural paper area is a flat rock shape painted the wall 
color and a gap in this area also shows through it into the wall color. 
�
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5,9(5�52&.6�;,;�
)HEUXDU\������
��´:�[�������´+�[��´�'�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU� ��PL[HG�PHGLD�� �0RXQWHG� �VR� WKH�HGJHV�RYHUODSSHG��RQ�
3OH[LJODV�RYHU�D�OLJKW�ER[�W\SH�RI�IUDPH�DQG�ZDOO�KXQJ��
&RQFHSW�� �7KLV�SLHFH�ZDV�GRQH�DW�D�WLPH�ZKHQ�,�ZDV�FUHDWLQJ�IXQFWLRQDO�DUW�
SLHFHV� VXFK� DV� WKH� /HDI� /DPSV� DQG� WKH� IUHHVWDQGLQJ� VFUHHQV�� � ,� ZDV�
LQFRUSRUDWLQJ� OLJKW� LQWR� WKH�SLHFHV� WR�EULQJ�RXW� WKH� WUDQVSDUHQF\�RI� VRPH�RI�
WKH� KDQG� PDGH� SDSHU�� 7KLV� SLHFH� ZDV�� RULJLQDOO\� FRQFHSWXDOL]HG� DV� EHLQJ�
LQVLGH�D�FRIIHH�WDEOH�W\SH�RI�FRYHULQJ���DV�ZDV�5LYHU�5RFNV�9,,,���
�

5,9(5�52&.6�;9,,,�
-DQXDU\������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�0DGH�3DSHU���PL[HG�PHGLD�
&RQFHSW���7R�WU\�WR�FDSWXUH�WKH�HIIHFW�RI�WKH�WUDQVSDUHQF\�RI�ZDWHU�RYHU�URFNV�
DW� WKH� ULYHU¶V� HGJH� E\� XVLQJ� GLIIHUHQW� WKLFNQHVVHV� RI� SDSHU� DQG� E\� RYHU�
SDLQWLQJ�WR�HQKDQFH�WKH�LOOXVLRQ���7KH�SURFHVV�RI�DOORZLQJ�SXOS�WR�ZDVK�RYHU�
WKH�URFNV�IRUPHG�E\�FRPSUHVVLQJ�SXOS�LQWR�PROGV�LV�SDUDOOHO�WR�WKH�SURFHVV�LQ�
QDWXUH�� �2I�DOO� WKH�5LYHU�5RFNV�VHULHV�� WKLV� LV��SHUKDSV�� WKH�PRVW� UHDOLVWLF� LQ�
SUHVHQWDWLRQ��
�
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The similarity between leaves and paper was irresistible.  Especially, Japanese 

Hosho has the greatest similarity:  It has the tensile strength, holds surface 

detail and can be tinted subtly.  Hosho has a lightness that can be composed 

3-dimensionally without having to set in a base.  This enabled me to create 

more sculptural pieces than the River Rocks.

PAPER BECOMING LEAVES:  IVY SCREEN (6 panels) 
July 1988 
6 panels, each: 16”W x 48”H x 8”D to be displayed folded on an 8’ pedestal 
Hand Made Paper (Abaca) / Airbrush (gouache) / acrylic - mounted on silk 
panels and framed by furniture artist, David Perry 
Concept:  Expresses the common aspects of ivy leaves and paper: their 
inherent flatness and the similar qualities of coloration of variegated ivy with 
poured pulp.  The 6 panels are comprised of 2 halves of 3 cast paper sheets.  
The three colors of ivy are represented:  solid green, white and variegated. 
From left to right, there are geometric divisions between the colors of ivy that 
continue across the panels without interrupting the forms of individual leaves. 
The leaves were formed by pressing wet pulp into the backs of actual ivy 
leaves (just as bakers form chocolate leaves for cake decoration).  The 
backs of the leaves provide a ready-made mold for creating a positive of the 
leaf.  The geometric shapes can represent both the shadows of a building on 
a bed of ivy and an abstract compositional device to connect and organize 
the color areas across the 3 cast sheets.  The straight edges of the 
geometric divisions as well as the slicing of each poured sheet contrast with 
the uneven edge of the leaves on the top, bottom and both sides of the 
original triptych. 
�

As a Metaphor for Leaves
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LEAF LAMP II PHILODENDRON 
July 1988 

19”W x 11”H x 8”D 

Hand Made Paper (cotton linters) / neon light made by David Zimberoff 

Concept:  The same concept (to impart color to the leaf with light), the same 

composition (to fold the leaf into a box form) and the same leaf mold were 

used as in /HDI�/DPS�,�3KLORGHQGURQ���The cotton pulp was strong enough to 

hold the shape and the bent neon light provided necessary support.  As with 

the Ivy Screen, a geometric construct was superimposed on naturalistic 

imagery.   

�

LEAF LAMP I PHILODENDRON 
-XO\�������GHVWUR\HG��
��´:�[��´+�[������´'�
+DQG�0DGH�3DSHU���&RWWRQ�OLQWHUV����+RVKR���JUHHQ�OLJKW�EXOE�
&RQFHSW�� � ,QVSLUHG� E\� VRPH�PROGHG� OHDYHV� (G� /DX� IRUPHG� DURXQG� EULFNV���
7KLV� SLHFH� ZDV� D� UHFWDQJXODU� SLHFH� RI� -DSDQHVH� +RVKR�� PROGHG� RQ� WKH�
XQGHUVLGH�RI�D�ODUJH�OHDI�DQG�WKHQ�IROGHG�DV�WKRXJK�D� ³JLIW�ER[´���7KH�SDSHU�
KDV�WKH�WUDQVSDUHQF\�WR�JORZ�ZLWK�D�JUHHQ�OLJKW�RQ�LQVLGH��KRZHYHU�LW�ZDV�IDU�
WRR�VRIW�DQG�IUDJLOH�WR�KROG�LWV�VKDSH�ZKHQ�WKHUH�ZDV�DQ\�KXPLGLW\���7KH�OHDI�
³FRDVWHU´�PDGH�RI�VWXUGLHU�FRWWRQ�OLQWHUV�ZDV�RI�QR�XVH�RQFH�WKH�LQWHULRU�OHDI�
FROODSVHG�DQG�VR�LW�ZDV�FDQQLEDOL]HG�IRU�RWKHU�SLHFHV��
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LEAF LAMP III DEAD LEAVES  
-XO\������
,QGLYLGXDO�OHDYHV�DUUDQJHG�IUHHO\����´:�[��´+�[��´'�
+DQG�0DGH�3DSHU��PDGH�IURP�EDUN�ILEHU����+RVKR���DFWXDO�GULHG�OHDYHV�
&RQFHSW��&DVWLQJ�OHDYHV�RXW�RI�YDULRXV�SDSHUV�DQG�ILEHUV�VR�WKDW�ZKHQ�WKH\�
DUH�SUHVHQWHG�WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�UHDO�GULHG�OHDYHV��LW�LV�KDUG�WR�WHOO�WKH�GLIIHUHQFH���
7KHVH� UHDO� DQG� SDSHU� OHDYHV� ZHUH� RULJLQDOO\� GLVSOD\HG� KHDSHG� RYHU� UHG�
&KULVWPDV�WUHH�OLJKWV�WR�JLYH�WKH�HIIHFW�WKDW�WKH\�ZHUH�VPROGHULQJ���7KH\�DUH�
FXUUHQWO\�GLVSOD\HG�ZLWKRXW�WKH�OLJKWV�LQ�D�VN\�OLW�DUHD�RI�P\�EDVHPHQW�ZKHUH�
WKH\�VHHP�WR�IDOO�LQ�IURP�WKH�ZLQGRZ�RQWR�D�ZLGH�ZLQGRZVLOO��
�

LEAF LAMP IV EUCALYPTUS 
-XO\������
��´:�[���´+�[���´'�
+RVKR�DQG�JRXDFKH�
&RQFHSW�� �7KH�VSHFLDO�TXDOLW\�RI� -DSDQHVH�+RVKR� WR�KROG�DQ� LPSUHVVLRQ�RI�
WKH� OHDI�DQG� WKH� WDFWLOH�VLPLODULW\�RI�HXFDO\SWXV� OHDYHV�DQG�KRVKR� OHG�PH� WR�
FUHDWH� D� IXQFWLRQDO� OLJKW� DURXQG� D� KDQJLQJ� ERXJK�� � ,� ZUDSSHG� D� SROH� ZLWK�
+RVKR�DQG�LQVWDOOHG�WKH�LQFDQGHVFHQW�OLJKW�EXOE�LQVLGH�RI�D�FOXVWHU�RU�OHDYHV���
7KH� PRWKHU� RI� RXU� DUFKLWHFW�� )UHG� )LVKHU�� DGPLUHG� P\� LQVWDOODWLRQ� RI� /HDI�
/DPS� ,,,�'HDG� ,Y\� DQG�DVNHG� LI� ,� FRXOG�GLVPDQWOH� WKH� OHDYHV�VR�KLV�PRWKHU�
FRXOG� LQVWDOO� WKHP�DV� ,�KDG� LQ�KHU�KRPH�� �7KHUHIRUH�� LW� LV��DOVR��QR� ORQJHU�D�
OLJKW�IL[WXUH��
�
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PAPER BECOMING LEAVES:  EUCALYPTUS 
January 1989 
5’W x 12’H x 5’D 
Hosho / gouache / white Rustoleum / barbed wire 
Concept:  Intended to simulate the hanging leaves of eucalyptus using 
Japanese Hosho that was first wetted and pressed into the backs of actual 
leaves and other pieces pressed into eucalyptus leaves that had been 
painted with gouache.  Prior to molding the leaf forms, the paper was torn 
and folded as the paper prayers are in front of Japanese temples.  The 
similarities between the effect of the folded paper prayers and the leaves on 
the eucalyptus tree are quite remarkable.  The leaves were hung hooked on 
barbed wire.  This piece was made for the joint exhibition with Lynn 
Creighton, ceramic artist, at the West LA Municipal building in which the Fire 
Department maintains an office.  Someone complained to them that they 
thought this piece was a fire hazard so I had to have all the papers treated 
with flame retardant.  This had an effect on the strength of the papers so it 
can, probably, not be installed in the open again. 
�
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PAPER BECOMING LEAVES: AUTUMN SCREEN 
August 1988 
51”W x 58-1/2”H x 32”D  
Hand Made Paper (Hosho and kozo made in Japan papermaking workshop 
at Tokoshima) / gold and silver Chinese prayer papers / Japanese tissue / 
acrylic / stems of ivy plant / Fiberglas sheet / chicken wire / fluorescent 
ceiling fixture / curved wood base made by furniture artist, David Perry 
Concept:  The effect of leaves kicked up and swirling in a whirlwind form.  
The papers from which the leaves were outlined were made of the discarded 
inner pulp of the kozo fiber.  (Kozo outer bark produces a white paper while 
the inner bark is greenish.)  Some of the background papers are white Hosho.  
The papers are sandwiched between chicken wire, covered with Japanese 
tissue reinforced with clear acrylic and surrounded with ivy stems.  The 
central light core has a metal fixture with round fluorescent bulb and the top 
is capped with the plastic cover that comes with the fixture.  This was one of 
the functional art/lamp pieces in the Paper Becoming Leaves series. 
�
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LEAF NOREN 
February 1994 
24”W x 30”H  
Japanese paper / leaves 
Concept:  A noren inside a noren:  The two panels with ferns were made in a 
papermaking workshop in Japan.  I later imbedded it in another piece of 
Japanese papers which had a larger leaf imbedded in it.  The edges of the 
outer paper were burned to echo the jagged finish and brown tones of the 
leaves.   
�

MINGEi IKEBANA 
October 1976 
22”W x 32”H x 20”D 
Japanese art paper (minge patterned) 
Concept:  Used palm trees as the models.  Leaves were sliced and braided 
and supported by wires to simulate palm fronds.  Arranged in a bamboo 
holder. 
�
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7KH�3DSHU�%HFRPLQJ�7UHH�6HULHV� LV�P\�¿UVW� �IXOO\�FRPSULVHG�RI�KDQG�PDGH�
paper) sculptures.  As sculptures, they assume poses or gestures:  emerging, 

rolled, draped, lifting, etc.  The series is a visual pun as it reverses the process 

by which paper is, in fact, produced from trees.  The grain of truth in the joke is 

that trees can be made from paper because artists do recreate nature in their 

medium of choice.  It is also true that a work of art becomes the metaphor for 

nature, i.e. the same essential reality in nature is captured by the artist out of 

the raw materials of the work.  My work deals with nature as subject and paper 

as subject.  I explore the connections between the processes and essences 

of nature and the processes and essential qualities of paper, printmaking and 

other media I use.

This series is an extension of several aspects of my work in prints and my 

other hand made paper pieces.  My print editions are actually unique pieces 

constructed from a common printed matrix.  In the Paper Becoming Tree 

Series, each piece began as an “edition” of the same cast paper form having a 

EDUN�WH[WXUHG�FHQWHU�IURP�D�ODWH[�PROG�WDNHQ�RII�D�WUHH�DQG�ÀDQNHG�E\�WZR�ÀDW�
areas of pulp.  The painting and gesturing of the pulp created the individuality 

of the pieces in the series.  Also, my work over the past 10 years has evolved 

IURP� ÀDW� SULQWHG� SLHFHV� WR� OD\HUHG� FROODJHV� RI� WRUQ�� SHHOHG�� EXUQHG� SLHFHV��
to the incorporation of hand made paper resulting in more dimensional and 

textural works.

White paper, i.e. areas of paper that have not been printed or drawn upon 

have always intrigued me.  What can they be made to mean on their own 

when placed in a given context?  In these 6 pieces, the white paper takes an 

active role in the illusion and meaning of the tree portions.  The white paper 

OLIWV�LWVHOI�XS�IURP�ÀDWQHVV�DQG�JHVWXUHV�WRZDUG�WKH�SDLQWHG�LPDJH�E\�ÀDQNLQJ�
it, supporting it from behind, mimicking it, screening it, rolling around it and 

making a shell from which it emerges.

PAPER BECOMING TREE I:  EMERGING TREE 
0D\������
��´:�[���´+�[��´'�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU��FRWWRQ�OLQWHUV��FDVW�RQWR�VLOLFRQH�PROGV�IURP�WUHH�EDUN�ZLWK�
WZR�³ZLQJV´�RQ�HLWKHU�VLGH��%DUN�WH[WXUH�SDLQWHG�ZLWK�OLWKR�LQN��
&RQFHSW� �7KH�WUHH�LV�(PHUJLQJ�OLNH�D�FKLFN�IURP�WKH�HJJ�VKHOO��
�

Hand made paper as a metaphor for tree bark
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PAPER BECOMING TREE II: ROLLED TREE 
0D\������
�´:�[���´+�[��´'�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU��FRWWRQ�OLQWHUV��FDVW�RQWR�VLOLFRQH�PROGV�IURP�WUHH�EDUN�ZLWK�
WZR�³ZLQJV´�RQ�HLWKHU�VLGH��%DUN�WH[WXUH�SDLQWHG�ZLWK�OLWKR�LQN��
&RQFHSW� �7KH�WUHH�LV�SDUW�RI�D�UROO�RI�SDSHU��
�

PAPER BECOMING TREE III:  DRAPED TREE 
0D\������
��´:�[���´+�[��´'�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU��FRWWRQ�OLQWHUV��FDVW�RQWR�VLOLFRQH�PROGV�IURP�WUHH�EDUN�ZLWK�
WZR�³ZLQJV´�RQ�HLWKHU�VLGH��%DUN�WH[WXUH�SDLQWHG�ZLWK�OLWKR�LQN��
&RQFHSW� �7KH�WUHH�LV�GUDSHG�DV�WKRXJK�ZHDULQJ�D�JDUPHQW��
�
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PAPER BECOMING TREE IV:  BURNED TREE 
0D\������
��´:�[���´+�[������´'�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU��FRWWRQ�OLQWHUV��FDVW�RQWR�VLOLFRQH�PROGV�IURP�WUHH�EDUN�ZLWK�
WZR�³ZLQJV´�RQ�HLWKHU�VLGH��%DUN�WH[WXUH�SDLQWHG�ZLWK�OLWKR�LQN��
&RQFHSW� �7KH�WUHH�DQG�LWV�VKHOWHULQJ�ZLQJV�DUH�VFRUFKHG�DQG�SDUWLDOO\�EXUQHG�
DZD\��
�

PAPER BECOMING TREE V: TREE ILLUSION  
0D\������
��´:�[���´+�[��´'�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU��FRWWRQ�OLQWHUV��FDVW�RQWR�VLOLFRQH�PROGV�IURP�WUHH�EDUN�ZLWK�
WZR�³ZLQJV´�RQ�HLWKHU�VLGH��3DLQWHG�ZLWK�OLWKR�LQN��
&RQFHSW� �7KH� WUHH�EDUN� LV�� LOOXVLRQLVWLFDOO\��SDLQWHG�RI� WKH� IODW� ³ZLQJ´�RQ� WKH�
OHIW�DQG�QRW�SDLQWHG�LQ�RQ�WKH�WH[WXUHG�FHQWHU�DUHD���7KH�ZKLWH�ULJKW�³ZLQJ´�LV�
DOVR�XQSDLQWHG���7KH�WUHH�SRUWLRQ�LV�RQO\�DQ�LOOXVLRQ�ZKLOH�DQ�LOOXVLRQ�RI�WUHH�LV�
RQO\�SDLQWHG�RQ�WKH�OHIW�ZLQJ��
�
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PAPER BECOMING TREE VI: LIFTING LOG 
0D\������
��´:�[�������´+�[��´'�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU��FRWWRQ�OLQWHUV��FDVW�RQWR�VLOLFRQH�PROGV�IURP�WUHH�EDUN�ZLWK�
WZR�³ZLQJV´�RQ�HLWKHU�VLGH��%DUN�WH[WXUH�SDLQWHG�ZLWK�OLWKR�LQN��
&RQFHSW� �7KH�ZLQJV�RQ�HLWKHU�VLGH�RI� WKH� WUHH�DVVLVW� WKH�IDOOHQ� ORJ� LQ� OLIWLQJ�
LWVHOI�XS��
�

PAPER BECOMING TREE VII (Cedar) 
June 1986 
9--1/2”W x 19”H x 3”D 
Japanese Hosho and mixed media (pastel, litho ink, gouache) 
Process:  The paper was folded vertically, and wetted, pressed into tree bark 
molds and dried.  The textured parts were painted to resemble the bark using 
litho ink and oils. 
Concept:  A graphic presentation of the layers of trees’ rings and, at the 
same time, a very familiar paper manipulation technique.  Leaving some of 
the paper white breaks the very convincing tree bark illusion.   
�

:KHUHDV�WKH�¿UVW���3DSHU�%HFRPLQJ�7UHH�6HULHV�ZHUH�IRUPHG�RI�KDQG�PDGH�
paper (cotton linters, primarily) and were formed identically in a single mold, 

the next 6 are made of a Japanese hand made paper (Hosho) which has 

a remarkable ability to retain detailed surface texture and to be formed in 

��GLPHQVLRQ�ZKLOH�VWLOO�KDYLQJ�D�OLJKWQHVV�DQG�ÀH[LELOLW\�JHQHUDOO\�DVVRFLDWHG�
ZLWK� SDSHU�� � 7KH� TXDOLWLHV� RI� OLJKWQHVV�� UHODWLYH� VWUHQJWK� DQG� ÀH[LELOLW\� DUH�
hallmarks of Japanese hand made papers, especially Kozo.  Hosho (made 

of Mitsumata pulp) is a much softer paper but is more “impressionable” than 

Kozo.  This second series of Paper Becoming Trees in Hosho uses several 

different types of trees as “models” and uses very different folding and paper 

WUHDWPHQW� WHFKQLTXHV� WR� H[SUHVV� WKH� DI¿QLW\� RI� WUHHV� DQG� SDSHU�� ,Q� 3DSHU�
Becoming Tree I>VI the painted bark and the white “wings” on either side are 

two different “actors”/ “dancers” interacting.  In this second series, the paper 

and the tree bark are one; collaborating in their expression of similarities and 

differences between them.
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PAPER BECOMING TREE IX (Pine) 
June 1986 
24-1/2”W x 20”H 
Japanese Hosho and mixed media (pastel, litho ink, gouache) 
Process:  A full sheet of Hosho pressed when wet into the same tree mold as 
3DSHU�%HFRPLQJ�7UHH�9,,,�and painted with litho inks when dry to simulate 
the actual bark.  Simply torn in 2 parts and reversed so that the white edges 
are together 
Concept:  This repositioning suggests there are two trees.  We see the right 
edge of one on the left and the beginning of the second tree on the right.  
The paper reads as just space or background.  Represents the bark of the 
tree and its resemblance to a sheet of paper. 
�

PAPER BECOMING TREE VIII (Pine) 
-XQH������
-DSDQHVH�+RVKR�DQG�PL[HG�PHGLD��SDVWHO��OLWKR�LQN��JRXDFKH��
3URFHVV�����VWULSV�RI�SDSHU�FXW�DQG�SODFHG�RYHU�D�UHFWDQJXODU�SLHFH�RI�SDSHU�
LQ�WKH�IRUP�RI�DQ� ³;´�� �3DSHU�ZHWWHG�DQG�SUHVVHG� LQWR�D�PROG�WDNHQ�RII�RI�D�
WUHH�EDUN�DQG�GULHG���3DLQWHG�ZLWK�OLWKR�LQNV�DQG�ZKHQ�GULHG��WKH�VWULSV�ZHUH�
UHPRYHG�� � 7KH� SLHFHV� RI� SDSHU� ZHUH� DWWDFKHG� WR� WKH� EDFNLQJ� ZLWK� WKRUQV�
LQVWHDG�RI�SLQV��
&RQFHSW���7KH�³;´�WKDW�LV�UHPRYHG�OHDYHV�D�ZKLWH�QHJDWLYH�VSDFH�UHPLQGLQJ�
WKH�YLHZHU�WKDW�WKLV�LV��DIWHU�DOO��SDSHU��QRW�UHDO�WUHH�EDUN�DV�UHDO�DV�LW�LV�PDGH�
WR�ORRN���7KH�³;´�WKDW�LV�SXOOHG�RII�H[SUHVVHV�LWV�SDSHUQHVV�E\�EHLQJ�D�JUDSKLF�
V\PERO�DQG�KDYLQJ�ZKLWH�WLSV�RI�XQSDLQWHG�SDSHU��
�
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PAPER BECOMING TREE X (Cedar) 
June 1986 
8”W x 24”H x 8”D 
Japanese Hosho and mixed media (pastel, litho ink, gouache) 
Process:  A sheet of Hosho cast on a mold taken from Cedar bark.  Painted 
thickly at the top and fading out when it gets to the bottom of the paper.  
Rolled and taped at the back and sliced at the bottom. 
Concept:  To represent the trunk of the tree as it morphs into “paperness” by 
becoming decorative strips of white paper blowing in the breeze.  The 
transformation from a sense of solidity and 3-dimension at the top of the 
piece is contrasted with the acknowledgement of thin light strips of white 
paper at the bottom. 
�

PAPER BECOMING TREE XI (Pine) 
June 1986 
13-1/2”W x 24”H x 3”D 
Japanese Hosho and mixed media (pastel, litho ink, gouache) burned. 
Process:  Same casting as 3DSHU� %HFRPLQJ� 7UHH� ,;� DQG� 9,,,� except the 
white paper extending beyond the mold is crushed.  After painting the bark 
textured portion the entire piece is scorched and burned using a propane 
dispenser. 
Concept:  That paper and wood have the same vulnerability to fire though 
they may seem to be different in tensile strength.    
�
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PAPER BECOMING TREE XII (Palm) 
June 1986 
19”W x 40”H x 4”D 
Japanese Hosho and mixed media (pastel, litho ink, gouache) 
Process: Strips of Hosho were laid wet vertically across a palm frond with 
spaces between and the ends laid flat on the table.   
Concept:  To create a sense of the whole across negative space.  The strips 
give a sense of the form even though they are fragmentary evidence.  Again, 
the strips represent another material while reminding us of their essential 
paperness. Thorns are used instead of pins to hold the strips at the tips. 
�
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Paper and the urban environment

The Walls Series has been sustained from the early 80’s through the 90’s, 

exploring the connections between my use of paper manipulation and 

treatment techniques and the aging of architectural surfaces.  The Walls 

series evolved to multiple layers of paper both obscuring and revealing under 

layers.  Paper as a wrapping material enables these works to project a sense 

of mystery, hidden secrets, perhaps surprises from a hidden history.  The 

layers of the wall surfaces, like the strata of the earth’s surface, are a kind 

of time capsule. Each wall expresses a mood or personality depending on its 

“life experiences”. Paper is uniquely structured to express the nature of a wide 

variety of surfaces and to bear the effects of age and wear.  As such, the Walls 

testify to the vulnerability and resilience of life itself.  

Printmaking (silkscreen) and collage to simulate wall surfaces:

The early Walls Series are composed of an accumulation of over-prints and 

trial prints, of treasured scraps of papers collected over the years and of works 

which I disassembled because I no longer believed in them, but where the 

component parts were, themselves, beautiful.  I have never been able to 

discard a good piece of paper because I feel that each is precious in the same 

way as an unpolished gemstone and that it has an intrinsic capacity for beauty 

and meaning if only put in an appropriate context.  I decided to reincarnate 

these scraps into images of old walls because I believe there are several 

VLJQL¿FDQW�FRQQHFWLRQV�EHWZHHQ�WKH�VXEMHFW�DQG�WKH�PDWHULDOV�
First: I have always enjoyed the painterly quality of misprints while bemoaning 

their uselessness as printed material for the edition at hand.  The interesting 

things for me is that surfaces developed to read almost literally as landscape 

elements read perfectly well as architectural elements when paced in other 

contents.  It underscores the essential nature of art as an abstraction even in 

attempts at a degree of realism.  

Second:  I believe that ones life is a process of reevaluating and recycling 

old ideas into higher, more valid insights.  One does not learn new things so 

much as test old values against new experiences and insights.  This was the 

working process of creating the Walls Series from old materials in order to give 

me a sense of continuity with my past.  Just as the recycled prints from earlier 

works formed the foundation for the Walls Series, these original compositions 

were subjected to subsequent reconsideration, enhanced aging techniques 

and destructive forces to test their viability and resilience.  

Most of the early Walls Series were revised several times over several years. 

After creating a series of collages of walls from recycled silkscreens, various 

art papers and scraps of cast papers, I reworked Walls II through XII (except 

for III and IV) because they did not have an authenticity of surface quality.  I 

discovered that to give paper the tactile presence of walls in the close up view 

I was presenting, there needed to be some surface treatment that suggested 

the texture and solidity of building materials.  Silkscreen printing alone, 

could not lay down a convincing representation of surface texture.  Various 

treatments were used:  Burning, watermarking, staining, rust, abrasion, 

sanding, gashing, heating in the oven, rubbing in color and burnishing matte 

surfaces of silkscreens for sheen. 

Printmaking (silkscreen) and collage to stimulate 

wall surfaces
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WALLS I 
-XQH������
�������
������´:�[�������´+�
5HF\FOHG�VLONVFUHHQ�RYHU�SULQW� IURP�'XQHV�'LSW\FK���-DSDQHVH�WLVVXH���FDVW�
SDSHU���ERDUG��
3URFHVV�� 7KH� VLONVFUHHQHG� SDSHU� ZDV� WUHDWHG� ZLWK� VROYHQW�� � 3DSHUV� ZHUH�
VOLFHG�DQG�FROODJHG��
&RQFHSW� 7KH�GLDJRQDO�RI�WKH�SULQWHG�SDJH�VHSDUDWHV�VN\�IURP�VWUXFWXUH�±�D�
WUDQVLWLRQ� IURP� ODQGVFDSH� WR� XUEDQVFDSH�� � /LNH� WKH� P\� VLONVFUHHQV� XVLQJ�
SDSHU�WR�UHDG�DV�SODQHV�LQ�WKH�DUFKLWHFWXUDO�LPDJHU\��H�J��6SDFH�([SHULPHQW��
YLD� SHUVSHFWLYH�� WKLV� ILUVW� ZDOO� SLHFH� XVHV�ZKLWH� SDSHUV� WR� UHDG�DV� GLIIHUHQW�
SODQHV�DQG�GLIIHUHQW�VXUIDFHV�RI�D�FORVH�XS�YLHZ�RI�D�EXLOGLQJ���2Q�RQH�OHYHO��
LW� LV� D� JHRPHWULF� FRPSRVLWLRQ� DQG� RQ� WKH� RWKHU�� DQ� DEVWUDFWLRQ� RI� ��
GLPHQVLRQDO�UHDOLW\��
�

WALLS II 
-XQH�������UHY��LQ�-XO\��
��SDUWV��HDFK���´:�[���´+�
5HF\FOHG�VLONVFUHHQHG�RYHUSULQWV�IURP�'XQHV�'LSW\FK���IODW�FRORUV�IURP�(DUWK�
6\VWHPV�,9��XQXVHG�SDSHUV�IURP�)UHHZD\�6HULHV��
3URFHVV��7KH�RULJLQDO�FROODJH�ZDV�DJHG�RQ� WKH�URRI�RI�P\�KRXVH� IRU�D� ORQJ�
WLPH�� � 7KH� RULJLQDO� FRPSRVLWLRQ� ZDV� UHFRPSRVHG� IURP� D� VLQJOH� SLHFH� ����
���´[������´��WR�D�GLSW\FK����
&RQFHSW� ,�ZDV�ILQDOO\�VDWLVILHG�ZLWK�WKH�KHDYLO\�ZDWHU�VRDNHG�SDSHUV�RI�:DOOV�
,,� WR� UHSUHVHQW� ROG� VWXFFR� ZDOOV�� VRPH� RI� ZKLFK� KDG� EHHQ� UHSDLQWHG� LQ�
VHFWLRQV�RU�SDQHOHG�RYHU�ZLQGRZV�RU�KROHV��
�
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WALLS III 
-XQH������
��´:�[���´+�
5HF\FOHG� VLONVFUHHQHG� RYHUSULQWV� IURP� 3RUWUDLWV� RI� WKH� 6HD� �� DLUEUXVK� DQG�
JRXDFKH��
3URFHVV��&ROODJH�DQG�RYHU�SDLQWLQJ�VLONVFUHHQ�SULQWV�
&RQFHSW� �/LNH�:DOOV�,�WKLV�SLHFH�DWWHPSWV�WR�WUDQVIRUP�ODQGVFDSH�UHIHUHQFHV�
LQWR� D� VROLG� VXUIDFH� E\� FUHDWLQJ� VKDUS� �PDFKLQHG�� HGJHV� ZKLFK� UHIHUHQFHG�
VROLG� PDWHULDOV� UDWKHU� WKDQ� EDFNJURXQG� VSDFH� DQG� ZKLFK� VHW� XS� D� NLQG� RI�
SHUVSHFWLYH� XVLQJ� VHW�EDFN� SDQHOV�� � 7KLV� SLHFH� VHWV� XS� D� GRRUZD\� LQ� WKH�
FHQWHU� IRUHJURXQG� DQG� HVWDEOLVKHV� WKH� OHIW� YHUWLFDO� SDQHO� DV� D� ZDOO� EH\RQG�
ZKLFK�WKH�VWUXFWXUDO�HOHPHQWV�GLVVROYH�LQWR�WKH�EDFNJURXQG�VSDFH��
�

WALLS IV 
-XQH������
��´:�[���´+�
/HIWRYHU� )XML� SDSHU� G\HG� ZLWK� /XPD� SHUPDQHQW� G\HV� XVHG� IRU� SRUWUDLWV� RI�
/DUU\�/HYLQH��/DUU\�,�	�,,��
3URFHVV��6WULSV�VOLFHG�DQG�UHFRPSRVHG��
&RQFHSW� � 7KH� UHDO� LQVSLUDWLRQ� IRU� WKLV� SLHFH� ZHUH� WH[WLOHV�� SDUWLFXODUO\��
%HGRXLQ� VDGGOH� EDJV�� � �,� ZDV� FROOHFWLQJ� HWKQLF� WH[WLOHV� DQG�ZRUNLQJ�ZLWK� D�
WH[WLOH�GHDOHU�DW� WKH� WLPH�RQ�GLVSOD\V��� �:KLOH� WKLV�SLHFH�ZDV�FUHDWHG� LQ� WKH�
PLGGOH�RI�WKH�:DOOV�6HULHV��LW�LV�UHDOO\�QRW�D�ZDOO��EXW�D�WH[WLOH�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�
VLON�IDEULF�FRYHUHG�SDSHU�XVHG��WKH�IULQJH�DQG�WKH�G\LQJ����'XULQJ�WKLV�WLPH��,�
FUHDWHG�VHYHUDO�³JDUPHQWV´�RXW�RI�SDSHU��LQFOXGLQJ�+DRXUL��VKRUW�NLPRQR��RXW�
RI�G\HG�KDQGL�ZLSHV���
�
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WALLS VII 
-XQH�������UHY��LQ�-XO\��
��´:�[���������´+�
5HF\FOHG� VLONVFUHHQHG� RYHUSULQWV� �'XQHV� 'LSW\FK�� DQG� RWKHU� SULQWV� �� FDVW�
SDSHU�ZLWK�SULQW�IUDJPHQWV�LPEHGGHG��/XPD�G\H�RQ�)XML�SDSHU��
3URFHVV��&ROODJHG�VLONVFUHHQHG�SDSHUV�DUUDQJHG�LQ�D�JHRPHWULF�FRPSRVLWLRQ�
VLPXODWLQJ� FRQWHPSRUDU\� DUFKLWHFWXUH� ±� YHU\� VOLFN� ZLWKRXW� DQ\� VXUIDFH�
WUHDWPHQW���/DWHU��UHFRPSRVHG�WR�WLJKWHQ�WKH�FRPSRVLWLRQ��
&RQFHSW� �7R�VKRZ�WKH�UHIOHFWLRQ�WKDW�FRQWHPSRUDU\�JODVV�KLJK�ULVH�EXLOGLQJV�
DUH�GHVLJQHG�WR�³IUDPH´���6LQFH�WKHVH�EXLOGLQJV�KDYH�UHIOHFWLYH�VXUIDFHV��WKH\�
VHHP�WR�IXQFWLRQ�PRUH�DV�³ER[HV´�WR�FRQWDLQ�WKH�UHIOHFWHG�ODQGVFDSH���
�

WALLS VIII 
June 1982 (rev. in July) 
33”W x 29”H 
Luma dye on Fuji paper (recycled from portraits of Larry Levine) / 
silkscreened papers / textured papers. 
Process:  Textured by poking holes in navy colored papers and using 
sandpaper on paler blue. 
Concept:  A fence/clapboard image using strips of old silkscreens.  Painterly 
panels juxtaposed with flat printed images to replicate paneling and surface 
interest of contemporary architecture.  The colorful painted walls, doorways 
and structures in the Caribbean, influenced many of these early Walls pieces.  
�
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WALLS IX 
June 1982 (rev. in July) 
38-1/2”W x 36”H 
Crushed recycled silkscreened overprints (from� (DUWK� 6\VWHPV� ,9�� and 
others / Japanese papers / pastels / solvents 
Process: Silkscreened papers burned, crushed, layered and treated with 
solvents to distress the surfaces. 
Concept:  To create a sense of an old shack with a wood door of aged 
panels and “age enhanced” wood posts and lentil and mud coating.  A village 
structure.  The striations from (DUWK�6\VWHPV�,9�were made to read as wood 
grain in the context of this image. 
�

WALLS XI�
-XQH�������UHY��LQ�-XO\��
������´:�[���´+�
6RDNHG� UHF\FOHG� SULQWV�� VXQEXUQHG�� VODVKHG� FDVW� SDSHU�� GLUW�� -DSDQHVH�
SDSHUV��DFU\OLF��FRIIHH��FKDUFRDO��
3URFHVV��3DSHUV�ZHUH�GLVWUHVVHG�DQG�WKHQ�FROODJHG�ZLWK�WKH�-DSDQHVH�WLVVXH�
RYHUODLG�DQG�VWDLQHG�ZLWK�FRIIHH�� �/DWHU� FKDQJHV� LQYROYHG� UHFRPSRVLQJ� WKH�
H[WHQGHG�SLHFHV�WR�FUHDWH�D�UHFWDQJXODU�FRPSRVLWLRQ�DQG�WR�IODWWHQ�WKH�OD\HUV�
DJDLQVW�HDFK�RWKHU��
&RQFHSW� 7KH�-DSDQHVH�SDSHU�EHFRPHV� WKH� WRS� OD\HU�RI�DJHG�SDLQW�RYHU�D�
FUXPEOLQJ� VXUIDFH� OD\HU� RI� VWXFFR� RYHU� D� EDVH� OD\HU� RI� ZRRG� FODSERDUG��
YHQWLQJ�VFUHHQV�DQG�SUHYLRXV�VPRRWK�VWXFFR�VXUIDFHV��7KH�LGHD�RI�D�EXLOGLQJ�
FRPSULVHG� RI� OD\HUV� RI� GHIHQVHV� DJDLQVW� WKH� LQHYLWDEOH� GHVWUXFWLRQ� RI� WKH�
HOHPHQWV��
�
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WALLS XII:  Temple Doorway (diptych)�
June 1982 (rev. in July and subsequent years until 2011) 
60-1/4”W x 37-1/2”H 
AMTL (Mexican bark paper) / recycled silkscreened overprints / Japanese-
calligraphy wrapping papers / cast paper, Tibetan papers / Copperleaf / 
tissue / acetate / wood / roofing tar. 
Process: Doorway frame of paper cast over molding patterns and folded 
prints to create panels.  Split fountain silkscreen uses for side panels. 
Darkened with overlays of papers and chemical treatments.  
Concept:  To create a sense of a massive temple doorway to a Buddhist 
shrine.  The 3-dimensional sliding latch was the last element added to 
enhance the sense of solidity and weight. 
�
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Handmade paper as expressive of building surfaces:

This body of work continues the metaphorical use of paper and printing 

techniques to represent processes of aging and perseverance in life.  In 

the 70’s and 80’s I used printing and paper manipulation techniques to 

express visual or structural truths about nature – e.g. the effects of light, the 

processes of build up and erosion of the earth, geological processes, etc.  The 

process of erosion and destruction is present in architectural structures (as 

any homeowner knows!).  The old walls, which were my models, have been 

further acted upon by nature and suffer the effects of age and destructive 

forces. The Walls series became metaphors for the chemical and mechanical 

forces working against our efforts to protect ourselves within buildings.  Their 

UHVLVWDQFH�WR�GHVWUXFWLRQ�UHÀHFWV�RXU�RZQ�GHWHUPLQDWLRQ�WR�VXUYLYH�WKH�IRUFHV�
of nature.  

,� DP� LQWHUHVWHG� LQ� SURFHVVHV� ±� WHFKQLFDOO\�� VFLHQWL¿FDOO\� DQG� KXPDQLVWLFDOO\���
The awareness of natural processes in Japanese Art and Life is one of its 

strong appeals for me.  I also believe that nothing in life goes to waste, but 

is interwoven sometime just below the surface to enrich the fabric of ones 

life.  The original materials of walls, i.e. boards, plaster, paint, bricks, etc. 

were fabricated by people for the general purpose of building some structure 

or other object.  I, too, made or acquired these papers for some general or 

SHUKDSV�VRPH�RWKHU�VSHFL¿F�DUW�SLHFH���
This was an opportunity to apply my vocabulary of burning, peeling, tearing, 

scraping and other chemical and mechanical treatments to walls, i.e. to man-

made objects rather than nature.  The same forces act on the walls as well as 

on nature and represent the passage of time, change and survival.

Paper is particularly suitable for depicting the character of walls:  Both 

are planar.  Both show age and wear by applying the same chemical and 

mechanical treatments.  Both can be layered by additive coatings of materials 

and paint.  Old walls are metaphors for the passage of time and change.

WALLS VI 
-XQH�������UHY��LQ�-XO\��
��´:�[�������´+�
5HF\FOHG�VLONVFUHHQHG�RYHUSULQWV���FDVW�SDSHU���VROYHQWV�
3URFHVV�� 6LONVFUHHQHG� SLHFHV� ZHUH� WUHDWHG� Z�VROYHQW� DQG� EXUQHG�� +DQG�
PDGH�SDSHU�FROODJH�ZLWK�VLONVFUHHQHG�IUDJPHQWV�DQG�DVK�LPEHGGHG���
&RQFHSW� �7KLV�ZDV�RQH�RI�WKH�ILUVW�:DOOV�SLHFH�WR�HPXODWH�WKH�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�RI�
WKH�ZDOO¶V�VWUXFWXUH��D�FROODJH�RI�PRVWO\�UHFWDQJXODU�VLONVFUHHQHG�SULQWV��DQG�
WKH� DSSOLFDWLRQ� RI� D� ILQLVKHG� VXUIDFH� OLNH� VWXFFR� �KDQG� PDGH� SDSHU��� 7KH�
KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�ZDV�XVHG�DV�PRUWDU�IRU�VLONVFUHHQHG�EULFNV���,W�ILOOHG�LQ�DV�
VWXFFR� DQG� LQFOXGHG� DVK� LQ� WKH� SXOS� DV� ZHOO� DV� EXUQLQJ� RI� WKH� SDSHUV�
UHSUHVHQWLQJ�WKH�VXUIDFH�RI�WKH�ZDOOV��
�

Hand made paper as expressive of building surfaces
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WALLS XIII 
-DQXDU\�������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�0DGH�SDSHU���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV�� ,QGLYLGXDO� VKHHWV�RI� SDSHU� IRUPHG�DQG� UHFRQVWUXFWHG�DFFRUGLQJ� WR�
-DSDQHVH� MRLQHU\�SDWWHUQV�� �:HW�SXOS� IRUPHG�E\�SRXULQJ� LW�RQ� WKH�GULYHZD\�
DQG�SXWWLQJ�VWRQHV�RYHU�LW�DQG�UXQQLQJ�RYHU�LW�ZLWK�WKH�FDU�!�WLUH�WUDFNV��
&RQFHSW�� �´[��´� PROGV� DOORZHG� PH� WR� FDVW� VKHHWV� WKDW� ZHUH� OLNH� EXLOGLQJ�
EORFNV� DQG� WKDW� KDG� VXUIDFH� YDULDWLRQV� UHPLQLVFHQW� RI� JUDQLWH� DQG� RWKHU�
YDULHJDWHG� EXLOGLQJ�PDWHULDOV�� � 7KH� WLUH� WUDFNV� FUHDWHG� D� JHRPHWULF� SDWWHUQ�
VLPLODU� WR� VRPH� JHRORJLFDO� IRUPDWLRQV� DQG� WKH� KROHV� OHIW� E\� WKH� VWRQH�
LPSUHVVLRQV�DUH�RIWHQ�VHHQ�LQ�WKH�NLQG�RI�URFN�IRUPDWLRQV�IDYRUHG�IRU�&KLQHVH�
ODQGVFDSH�GHVLJQ��
�

WALLS XIV (diptych) 
-DQXDU\�������
��SDUWV��HDFK���´:�[���´+�
6WRQHKHQJH��JHVVR��FKDUFRDO��SDVWHOV�
3URFHVV��/D\HUV�RI�SDSHU�ZHUH�WRUQ��SDLQWHG�ZLWK�JHVVR�DQG�WKHQ�WUHDWHG�ZLWK�
FKDUFRDO�DQG�SDVWHO��
&RQFHSW�� 7R� VKRZ� WKH� SHHOLQJ� RI� PXOWLSOH� OD\HUV� RI� SDLQW� DQG� WKH� GLUW� DQG�
JULPH�DQG� UXVW� VWDLQV� WKDW� FROOHFWV� RYHU� WLPH�� � 7KH�EODFN� LV� QRW� EXUQHG� EXW�
GUDZQ�SDLQWHG� ZLWK� FKDUFRDO� WR� VKRZ� WKDW� LW� LV� MXVW� UHDOO\� GLUW\�� � 7KHUH� LV�
FRQWLQXLW\� EHWZHHQ� WKH� WZR� SDUWV� LQ� VRPH� VHFWLRQV� DQG� D� EUHDN� LQ� WKH�
FRQWLQXLW\�LQ�RWKHU�OD\HUV�WR�VKRZ�WKDW�WKHVH�DUH�QRW�DGMDFHQW�VHJPHQWV��EXW�
WZR�SDUWV�RI�D�PXFK�ODUJHU�ZDOO�WKDW�VKDUHV�WKH�VDPH�WUHDWPHQW��
�
�
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WALLS XV 
January 1986  
44”W x 36”H 
Hand made paper (tinted cotton linters) and mixed media 
Process: A simple collaged composition of “symbolic” shapes of hand made 
paper:  a portal, post and lentil and rough plaster wall. 
Concept:   The composition is very similar to :DOOV� ,;�� �The paper simply 
represents the building elements in a minimalist composition. 
 
�

WALLS XVI (diptych) 
-DQXDU\�������
������´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���PLVFHOODQHRXV�DUW�SDSHUV���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV��&ROODJH�RI�PDQ\�OD\HUV�RI�VWULSV�RI�SDSHU�RYHU�SDLQWHG�ZLWK�FKDUFRDO�
DQG�SDVWHO��
&RQFHSW���7R�FUHDWH�D�ULFK�ZKLWH�UDQJH�RI�FRORUDWLRQ�GHSLFWLQJ�PDQ\�GLIIHUHQW��
EDVLFDOO\� ZKLWH� EXLOGLQJ� VXUIDFHV�� � SODVWHU�� VWXFFR� SDLQW� ZDOOERDUG� DQG� KRZ�
WKH\�FOLQJ�WR�WKH�VXUIDFH�RI�D�VWUXFWXUH�GHVSLWH�ZHDU�DQG�WHDU���7KH�GLSW\FK�LV�
FRQWLQXRXV� DFURVV� WKH� HGJH� VHWWLQJ� XS� D� UK\WKP� OLNH� HTXDO� EHDWV� LQ� WZR�
PHDVXUHV�RI�D�PXVLF�FRPSRVLWLRQ��
�
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WALLS XVII (diptych) 
)HEUXDU\�������
������´:�[���´+�
5RRILQJ� WDU� SDSHU� �� UHF\FOHG� KDQG� PDGH� SDSHU� �IURP� &DOLIRUQLD¶V� )DXOW���
PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV��7KH�SLHFH�ZDV�FROODJHG�DV�RQH�SLHFH�ZLWK�WKH�ULJKW�SDQHO�RULJLQDOO\�
RQ�WKH�OHIW���6OLFLQJ�DQG�UHYHUVLQJ�WKH�WZR�SDUWV�FUHDWHV�D�GLSW\FK�WKDW�DOPRVW�
VHHPV�WR�EH�D�PLUURUHG�LPDJH�EXW�VHWV�XS�DQ�LPSOLHG�FRQWLQXDWLRQ�RQ�HLWKHU�
VLGH�RI�WKH�VDPH�HOHPHQWV��
&RQFHSW�� 7KH� EODFN� WDU� SDSHU� UHDOLVWLFDOO\� VKRZV� WKH� ZDWHUSURRILQJ�
PHPEUDQH� RI� EXLOGLQJ� FRQVWUXFWLRQ� RYHUODLG�ZLWK�ZDOOERDUG��PDQ\� OD\HUV� RI�
FRDWLQJV��LQVXODWLRQ�DQG�VWXFFR���,W�VHHPV�WR�EH�D�ZDOO�LQ�SURJUHVV�UDWKHU�WKDQ�
DQ�ROG�ZDOO�WKDW�LV�GLVLQWHJUDWLQJ��
�
�

WALLS XVIII 
0D\�������
��´:�[���´+�
&DVW�SDSHU���EODFN�SDLQW�RQ�DUW�SDSHU�
3URFHVV�� 7KH� SDSHU� LV� FDVW� GLUHFWO\� RQ� D� EULFN� ZDOO� DQG� VFRUFKHG� ZLWK� D�
SURSDQH�WRUFK�WR�HQKDQFH�WKH�WH[WXUH�DQG�DGG�FRORUDWLRQ����
&RQFHSW��/LNH�PRVW�RI� WKH�:DOOV�SLHFHV�� ,�ZDV�DEOH� WR�FDVW�GLUHFWO\�RQWR�WKH�
EXLOGLQJ�VXUIDFH�ZLWK�QR�ODFN�RI�UHFRJQLWLRQ�IURP�D�UHYHUVH�LPSUHVVLRQ���7KH�
SDLQWHG�SDSHU�WKDW�LV�SHHOHG�EDFN�PDNHV�WKLV�DQ�DOPRVW�WR�VL]H�LPDJH�RI�SDUW�
RI�D�ZDOO�ZLWK�EDGO\�SHHOLQJ�SDLQW�� �7KH�VKDSH� LV�DOPRVW� ILJXUDWLYH�±�DV�DUH�
PDQ\�DEVWUDFW�IUDJPHQWV�ZKHQ�YLHZHG�LPDJLQDWLYHO\��
�
�
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WALLS XIX 
February 1986  

75”W x 44”H 

Hand made paper / recycled silkscreened prints /Japanese commercial 

papers / rust / mixed media. 

Process: Hand made paper was cast in rectangular molds and dried in 

contact with rusted metal.  Composed much like &ORXGVFDSH� ,9� where 

pieces cut out from squares were repositioned within the series except there 

is far more layering and coloration with paint, tar and ash.  

Concept: The layering of paper simulates the various wall surfaces over a 

base of building blocks.  I discovered that certain papers could lift off the rust 

from uncoated sheet metal.  The “rusting” of the paper became another 
method in my “toolbox” for distressing and aging the paper.  Japanese 

calligraphy reads like an exotic poster that was placed there long ago.  (A 

kind of “commercial graffiti”). 
�

WALLS XXI (diptych) 
March 1986 (rev. in 2004) 
47”W x 37-1/2”H 
Recycled silkscreened overprints from 'XQHV�'LSW\FK�/ AMTL Mexican bark 
paper / hand made paper / mixed media   
Process: The AMTL and hand made paper were the under layers of the wall. 
The recycled silkscreen were torn a painted to simulate a thin plaster coating 
or surface skin that became discolored, perhaps by patching and flaking off 
in large portions to reveal the under surface. 
Concept: Originally, I thought of the AMTL as resembling the walls in 
primitive villages where they are comprised of mud and straw and then the 
silkscreens resembled white washing.  However, in 2004, after looking at this 
piece for years, I began to see rock shapes in the AMTL papers, so I 
enhanced these rocks using charcoal pencils.  Now, it is a whitewashed 
stone wall. 
 
�
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WALLS XXII (diptych) 
March 1986  
44-1/2”W x 31-1/2”H 
Japanese papers /AMTL Mexican bark paper / hand made paper / mixed 
media. 
Process: The AMTL and Japanese papers were layered in the background 
and provided their own textural uniqueness. The hand made paper was 
formed on pieces of old wood with prominent grain and the over painted with 
charcoal, gesso and colored chalk. 
Concept: The two parts are unified by diagonals in the composition of the 
layers of paper and in the drawing on the hand made papers.  This is a kind 
of “double portrait” honoring two very old and venerable pieces of wood 
floated in front of suitable frames. 
 
�

WALLS XXIII 
0DUFK�������
��´:�[���´+�
5HF\FOHG�VLONVFUHHQHG�SDSHUV���-DSDQHVH�SDSHUV���KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU���PL[HG�
PHGLD��
3URFHVV��&ROODJH�RI�YDULRXV�SDSHUV�DQG�RYHU�SDLQWLQJ���EXUQLQJ�
&RQFHSW�� 6LPLODU� WR� :DOOV� ;� LQ� FRPSRVLWLRQ�� 7KLV� LV� D� PRUH� WH[WXUDO� DQG�
GLPHQVLRQDO� SUHVHQWDWLRQ� RI� D� ZDOO� ZLWK� D� ZRRGHQ� JXDUG� UDLO�IHQFH� RQ� WRS���
7KH�LPDJH�FRXOG�UHDG�DV�D�VLQJOH�ZDOO�RU�D�FOXVWHU�RI�VWUXFWXUHV��
�
�
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WALLS XXIV 
April 1989 
78-1/2”W x 52”H 
Tar paper / encaustic / gesso / oils / hand made paper and recycled printed 
papers. 
Process: Individual modules cut into 12x12, 12x9, 12x6, 9x9, 9x6, and 6x12 
modules.  Individually treated with tar, encaustic and gesso. Composed to fit 
in a rectangle. 
Concept: Based on Pre-Columbian stone walls from Mexico. 
 
�

WALLS XXV 
-XQH������
��´:�[���´+�
7DU�SDSHU���UHF\FOHG�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�DQG�SULQWHG�SDSHUV���EXUQLQJ���UXVW����
VDQG���PL[HG�PHGLD��
3URFHVV��7KH� URRILQJ� WDUSDSHU�ZDV�XVHG�DV�VXSSRUW� IRU�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHUV�
DQG��DIWHU� FROODJLQJ�� WKH� UXVWHG�SDSHUV�ZHUH�EXUQHG�DQG� WKH�VDQG�DGKHUHG�
ZLWK�EHHV�ZD[��
&RQFHSW�� 7DUSDSHU�� ZLWK� LWV� GDUN� QDWXUH�� ZDV� XVHG� DV� D� FRPSRVLWLRQDO�
HOHPHQW�FRQWLQXLQJ�GRZQ�IURP�WKH�ZDOO�KXQJ�SLHFH�LQWR�WKH�SHGHVWDO�FRYHUHG�
ZLWK�WDUSDSHU�DQG�WDU�DQG�VDQG�DV�ZHOO�DV�FROODJHG�SDSHUV�� �7KH�SLHFH�ZDV�
SUHVHQWHG� DV� DQ� LQVWDOODWLRQ� LQFOXGLQJ� WKH� +DQG� /DPS� ,� �VKRZQ� LQ�
SKRWRJUDSK��� �7KHUH� LV�D�VXEWOH�FUXFLIL[LRQ� WKHPH�DV�ZHOO�DV�D�VHQVH�RI� WKH�
SLHFH�EHLQJ�D�PHPRULDO��
�
�
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WALLS XXVI 
July 1989 
40”W x 51”H 
Miscellaneous art papers / tar / wax / rust / recycled papers pulverized in a 
blender for “mortar”. 
Process:  ”Blocks” of hand made papers were given different treatments: 
drying in contact with rusted metal, painted with tar coated with wax.  
Individual cubes of paper were wrapped around ¾” thick wallboard to give 
them substance.  They were then stacked as they would be in a wall. 
Concept: A 3-dimensional presentation of a block wall along the lines of the 
Mayan ruins where the surfaces are “age enhanced”.   
 
�

WALLS XXVIII 
-DQXDU\������
��´:�[���´+�
5XVW�RQ�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�DQG�UXVWHG�QDLOV�
3URFHVV��5XVWHG�SDSHUV�ZHUH� FROODJHG�DQG�QDLOV�ZHUH� LQVHUWHG� WR� JLYH� WKH�
HIIHFW�RI�ZDOOV�WKDW�KDG�EHHQ�KDPPHUHG�WRJHWKHU��
&RQFHSW��6RPH�RI�WKH�UXVWHG�SDSHUV�UHDG�DV�UXVWHG�VKHHW�PHWDO��D�PDWHULDO�
XVHG� LQ� LQGXVWULDO�EXLOGLQJV�� �7KH� LUUHJXODU�RXWOLQH�RI� WKH�FRPSRVLWLRQ�PDNHV�
WKLV�UHDG�DV�D�³OLIH�VL]H´�IUDJPHQW�RI�DQ�DFWXDO�ZDOO�UDWKHU�WKDQ�D�VFDOHG�GRZQ�
UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ� RI� WKH� ZKROH� ZDOO� DV� LW� PLJKW� LI� LW� ZDV� FRPSRVHG� ZLWKLQ� D�
UHFWDQJXODU�VHOI�FRQWDLQHG�SLHFH��
�
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WALLS XXIX (3-part piece) 
January 1990 
3 parts:  3’”W x 18”H, 3’W x 18”H, 2’W x 18”H (Any number of possible 
arrangements and alignments) 
Hand made paper / recycled silkscreened prints / sand  / tar / bees wax / 
copperleaf / burning 
Process: Copperleaf and other metallic papers were treated to corrode the 
surface, Wax used to hold the sand in place.  Heavily burned (the tar papers 
provided protection).  The papers are layered and wrapped around the sides 
of the strainer so these pieces should not be framed or matted.   
Concept: These are very dark, brooding objects as “paintings”.  As walls, and 
as multiples, they become symbolic of a totally burned out city. 
 
�

WALLS XXXI (diptych) 
-DQXDU\������
��´:�[���´+�[��´'�
5XVWHG�EODFN�6SDQLVK�SDSHU���KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV����/HIW�KDQG�SDUW���7KH�6SDQLVK�SDSHU�ZDV�FRXFKHG�RQ�UXVWHG�SDQHOV�
RI� VKHHW�PHWDO�PRXQWHG�RQ�D�VKDOORZ�VWUDLQHU�DV�D� IORDWLQJ�SLHFH�RI� SDSHU���
5LJKW� KDQG� SDUW�� � 7KH� KDQG� PDGH� SDSHU� ZDV� FDVW� RQ� D� EULFN� ZDOO� DQG� D�
VWXFFR�ZDOO�� OD\HUHG��ZUDSSHG�DURXQG�D� YHU\�GHHS�VWUDLQHU�� WKHQ�SDLQWHG� WR�
PDWFK�WKH�FRORUDWLRQ�RQ�WKH�SDQHO�WR�WKH�OHIW��
&RQFHSW��,Q�ORRNLQJ�DW�WKH�LPSUHVVLRQ�RI�WKH�UXVWHG�PHWDO�RQ�WKH�EODFN�SDSHU��
LW� VHHPHG� WR� GHSLFW� D� EULFN� DQG� VWXFFR� ZDOO�� � ,� GHFLGHG� WR� UHSOLFDWH� WKLV�
³DFFLGHQWDO´�ZDOO�LPDJH�LQ�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU���:KLOH�WKH�OHIW�SDUW�LV�SUHVHQWHG�
DV�D�³SDLQWLQJ´��D�IORDWHG�VKHHW�RI�ZULQNOHG�SDSHU��GHSLFWLQJ�WKH�ZDOO�VXUIDFH��
WKH� ULJKW� KDQG�SDUW� LV� D� SDSHU� VFXOSWXUH� �LWV� GHSWK� UHSUHVHQWLQJ� D� FKXQN� RI�
DFWXDO�ZDOO��PLPLFNLQJ�WKH�UXVW�SDLQWLQJ�RI�WKH�ZDOO�RQ�LWV�OHIW����
�
�
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WALLS XXXV (diptych) 
0DUFK������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU�DQG�DUW�SDSHUV���UXVW���QDLOV�
3URFHVV��:HW�SDSHUV�SXW�LQ�FRQWDFW�ZLWK�UXVWHG�VKHHW�PHWDO���'LIIHUHQW�SDSHUV�
DEVRUEHG�WKH�UXVW�GLIIHUHQWO\����
&RQFHSW��:KLOH� WKH� FRPSRVLWLRQ� FRXOG� VXJJHVW� WKLV� SLHFH� LV� DQ� DEVWUDFWLRQ�
UHIHUHQFLQJ�VKHHW�PHWDO��WKH�UXVWHG�QDLOV�EULQJ�WKH�SLHFH�LQWR�UHDOLW\�DQG�PDNH�
WKLV� D� FRPPHQWDU\� DERXW� VWUXFWXUHV� DV� IUDJLOH� DV� WKLV� SDSHU� EHLQJ� XVHG�DV�
VWUXFWXUHV�LQ�PDQ\�SRRU�FRXQWULHV�RU�UHIXJHH�FDPSV��
�
�

WALLS XXXIII (diptych) 
-XQH������
��´:�[�������´+�[��´'�
6HYHUDO�FRORUV�RI�DUW�SDSHU�DUW�SDSHUV����DFU\OLF�
3URFHVV��3DSHUV�ZHUH�VRDNHG�DQG�FUXVKHG�ZKLOH�ZHW�DQG�IROGHG�WR�UHSOLFDWH�
VKHHW� PHWDO�� � 3DSHUV� ZHUH� WRUQ� DQG� OD\HUHG� DQG� SDLQWHG� ZLWK� DFU\OLF� DQG�
VDQGHG��
&RQFHSW��3DSHU�LV�PHDQW�WR�VLPXODWH�VKHHW�PHWDO�DV�\RX�VHH�LQ�PDQ\�PDNH�
VKLIW�VWUXFWXUHV�LQ�VKDQW\WRZQV���7KH\�ZHUH�FRPSRVHG�DV�DQ�DEVWUDFW�SDLQWLQJ��
EXW�EHFDXVH�WKH�WKLQ�OD\HUV�RI�SDSHU�XQGHUVFRUH�WKH�IOLPVLQHVV�RI�VKHHW�PHWDO�
VKHOWHUV��WKHUH�LV�D�VRFLDO�FRPPHQW�WKDW�LV�XQGHUVFRUHG��
�
�
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WALLS XXXXI 
6HSWHPEHU������
�����´:�[�������´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���URRILQJ�WDU�SDSHU���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV�� 7KH� SLHFHV� RI� URRILQJ� WDU� ZHUH� LPEHGGHG� LQ� WLQWHG� KDQG� PDGH�
SDSHUV�GXULQJ�WKH�FDVWLQJ�RI�WKH�SDSHUV�RQ�D�ZDOO�VXUIDFH����
&RQFHSW��/LNH�:DOOV�;;;;��WKLV�SLHFH�DSSHDUV�WR�EH�DQ�DEVWUDFW�³SDLQWLQJ´�DW�
WKH�VDPH�WLPH�DV�LW�UHDGV�DV�D�UHDOLVWLF�IUDJPHQW�RI�DQ�DFWXDO�ZDOO��
�
�

WALLS XXXXII 
6HSWHPEHU������
������´:�[��´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���7KDL�FDOOLJUDSK\���&KLQHVH�IXQHUDO�SDSHUV�
3URFHVV��9DULRXV�NLQGV�RI�SXOS�ZHUH�FDVW�WRJHWKHU�DQG�OD\HUHG���)ROGHG�EDFN�
WR� FUHDWH� D� UHFHVVLRQ� WKDW� KDG� D� GLIIHUHQW� SDSHU� FRYHULQJ� �&KLQHVH� VLOYHU�
WRQHG� SDSHUV� DQG� WKH� 7KDL� FDOOLJUDSK\� UHSUHVHQWLQJ� VRPH� LQGHFLSKHUDEOH�
VLJQDJH��
&RQFHSW�� /LNH� DOO� RI� WKHVH� VPDOO� :DOOV� SLHFHV�� WKH\� ZHUH� FRQFHLYHG� DV�
P\VWHULRXV� IUDJPHQWV� RI� ZDOOV� IURP� DOO� RYHU� WKH� ZRUOG�� � 7KH� VLJQDJH�
�FDOOLJUDSK\��LQ�WKLV�FDVH��DGGV�WR�LWV�P\VWHU\���:KHUH�LV�WKLV�ZDOO"�
�
�

WALLS XXXX 
July 1991 
9-1/2”W x 16”H 
Hand made paper / roofing tar / mixed media 
Process: The hand made paper was cast against a brick wall, with two 
pieces of roofing tar imbedded in the paper.  The brick areas were colored to 
show different tonalities of the brick surfaces. 
Concept: Appears to be a fragment of a “real” wall with a quirky substance 
adhered to it that becomes the subject of an abstract composition or an 
archeological fragment. 
 
�

WALLS XXXVIII 
April 1991 
9”W x 13-1/2”H 
Hand made paper / Japanese tissue / mixed media 
Process: Some of the paper was cast flat and others cast over molds of 
building elements. The Japanese tissue was stretched over the piece and 
made semi-transparent with acrylic. The center was burned away with a 
torch. 
Concept: The piece became a miniature shrine with a mysterious figure 
burned out in the center surrounded by an arched niche.  This piece became 
the impetus for the &RQFHDOHG� 3DVVDJHZD\V series, which are highly 
dimensional doorways/portals, screened from clear view by a variety of semi-
transparent sheets of paper.   
 
�
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WALLS XXXXIII 
September 1991 
14”W x 9-1/2”H 
Hand made paper / charcoal pencil / Thai paper fragment / mixed media 
Process: The lighter pulp was formed on a rough stucco surface with the Tai 
paper behind.  The fragment of Tai paper is buried in pulp so it is no longer 
discernable.  The darker paper in the background had the impression of the 
screen on which it was formed.  I used the backside with this impression and 
enhanced it with charcoal outlines suggesting bricks or building blocks.   
Concept: Another fragment of a heavily coated wall from some foreign place 
suggested by the style of the partially hidden fragment in the upper right 
hand corner. 
 
�

WALLS XXXXIV 
6HSWHPEHU������
��´:�[��´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���7LEHWDQ�WLVVXH���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV�� 7LEHWDQ� IUDJPHQW� EXULHG� LQ� WKH� KDQG�PDGH� SDSHU� DV� LW� ZDV� FDVW�
DJDLQVW� ERDUGV�� �:KLOH� VWLOO� GDPS�� WKH� SDSHU� ZDV� IROGHG� DURXQG� SLHFHV� RI�
OXPEHU�WR�FUHDWH�SURMHFWLRQV�DQG�GHSUHVVLRQV�DQG�WR�IUDJPHQW�WKH�PHGDOOLRQ����
&RQFHSW��*LYH� WKH�H[RWLF� ORFDWLRQ�VXJJHVWHG�E\� WKH� IUDJPHQWHG� LPDJH�� WKLV�
ZDOO�FRXOG�EH�RI�PDUEOH�RU�VWRQH��
�
�

WALLS XXXXVII 
6HSWHPEHU������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���7LEHWDQ�SDSHUV���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV��7KH�WRS�DQG�ERWWRP�VHJPHQWV�ZHUH�FDVW�ZLWK�GLIIHUHQW�SDSHUV����7KH�
WKUHH� ILJXUHV�ZHUH� VOLFHG� DQG� RYHUODLQ� RQWR� WKH� EDFNJURXQGV�� � 7KH� ERWWRP�
SRUWLRQ�ZDV�GDUNHQHG��
&RQFHSW��:KLOH� WKH��� ILJXUHV�DUH�SHUFHLYHG�DV�EHLQJ�PDGH�ZKROH� LI�YLHZHG�
IURP� WKH� IDU� ULJKW�� WKH� VKLIWLQJ� RI� WKH� WRS� OD\HU� LQ� FRXQWHU� LQWXLWLYH� LQ� WKDW� LW�
VXJJHVWV� WKH� WRS� ZDOO� LV� UHFHVV� LI� YLHZHG� IURP� WKH� IDU� OHIW� SXWWLQJ� WKH�
ELIXUFDWHG�ILJXUHV�HYHQ�IXUWKHU�DSDUW���2QO\�WKH�PLQG��ZDQWLQJ�WR�PDNH�ZKROH�
WKH�³SURFHVVLRQ´�GHQLHV�WKH�LPSOLHG�SHUVSHFWLYH��
�
�

WALLS XXXXVIII 
November 1991 
14”W x 9-1/2”H 
Hand made paper / mixed media 
Process: Several different fibers were formed on rough surfaces, colored and 
collaged. 
Concept: A deconstructed wall showing beneath the stucco and mud coat, 
the wood framing and the insulation paper on the inside.  A quick tutorial on 
the construction methods on many local small buildings. 
 
�
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WALLS XXXXV 
6HSWHPEHU������
������´:�[�������´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV��7KH�EDFNJURXQG�SDSHU�ZDV�FDVW�DV�D�VKDGRZ�ER[�UHFHVV� LQWR� WKH�
ZDOO�ZLWK�YDULRXV�SXOSV�LPEHGGHG�ZLWK�DGGLWLYHV��SLJPHQWV�DQG�FRXFKHG�RQWR�
URXJK�VXUIDFHV��
&RQFHSW��3KRWRJUDSKV�RI�P\�YLVLW�WR�WKH�DQFLHQW�S\UDPLGV�DW�8VKPDO�LQVSLUHG�
WKLV�SLHFH���7KH�SDSHUV�UHFDOO�WKH�VWRQH�EORFNV�RI�WKH�S\UDPLGV��
�
�

WALLS XXXXVI 
6HSWHPEHU������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQGPDGH�SDSHU���DFU\OLF�
3URFHVV�� 7KH� SXOS� ZDV� FDVW� DJDLQVW� ULSSOHG� SODVWLF� IRUPV� WR� HFKR� WKH�
FRUUXJDWHG�PHWDO�GRRU�RQ�WKH�LQVLGH�RI�P\�VWXGLR�DW�:RUNVKRS��L�H���D�IRUPHU�
VKHHW�PHWDO�IDFWRU\����7KH�SDSHU�ZDV�SDLQWHG�WR�UHSOLFDWH�WKH�UXVW�DQG�VFUDWFK�
PDUNV�RQ�WKH�DFWXDOO\�VOLGLQJ�GRRU��
&RQFHSW��7KH�VXUIDFH�VKHHQ�RI�DFU\OLF�UHSUHVHQWV�WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�VKHHW�PHWDO�
YHU\� ZHOO�� � 7KLV� ZDV� FRPSRVHG� DV� DQ� DEVWUDFW� ³SDLQWLQJ´� ZLWK� DQ� ³;´�
VFUDWFKHG�DFURVV�WKH�IDFH�WR�FHQWHU�DQG�FRQWDLQ�WKH�SLHFH�LQVWHDG�RI�KDYLQJ�
LWV�UDJJHG�HGJHV�UHIHU�WR�D�ODUJHU�VXUIDFH�EH\RQG�LW��
�
�
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WALLS XXXXIX 
1RYHPEHU������
������´:�[�������´+�
5HF\FOHG�&DPHOV�FLJDUHWWH�ELOOERDUG�
3URFHVV��7KH� LQVLGH��LQ�FRQWDFW�ZLWK� WKH�PHWDO�EDFNLQJ�RI� WKH�ELOOERDUG��DQG�
WKH� RXWVLGH� �SULQWHG� VLGH�� ZHUH� ERWK� XVHG�� � 7KH� SLHFHV� ZHUH� WRUQ� DQG�
FROODJHG�DQG�GLYLGHG�LQWR���VHFWLRQV�WKDW�ZHUH��WKHQ��UHFRPELQHG�RXW�RI�RUGHU���
7KH\�ZHUH�ZUDSSHG�DURXQG�ZDOOERDUG�DQG�DGKHUHG�WR�WKH�EDFNLQJ�SURMHFWLQJ�
RXW�DW�GLIIHUHQW�GHSWKV��
&RQFHSW��:KLOH�ELOOERDUGV�DUH�QRW�VWUXFWXUDO�ZDOOV��WKH\�DUH�ZDOO�OLNH�VXUIDFHV�
RQ�ZKLFK�VLJQDJH�WKDW�ZRXOG�QRW�JHW�HQRXJK�YLVLELOLW\�RQ�ZDOOV�DUH�UDLVHG�XS�
LQ�WKH�DLU���7KLV�LV�DQ�DUW�SLHFH�PDGH�RXW�RI�DQ�DUW�SLHFH��ZKLFK��E\�WKH�QDWXUH�
RI� ZKHUH� LW� LV� LQVWDOOHG� LV� VXEMHFWHG� WR� WKH� VDPH� HOHPHQWV� DV� WKH� ZDOOV� LW�
UHSODFHV�� � 7KHUHIRUH�� LW� LV� LPSRUWDQW� WR� VKRZ� WKH� UXVW� DQG� FRUURVLRQ� WKDW�
XQGHUPLQHV�WKH�LPDJH���7KH�SURGXFW�LW�DGYHUWLVHV�LV�GHVWUXFWLYH��VR�LW�LV�RQO\�
ULJKW�WKDW�WKH�ELOOERDUG�VKRZV�HYLGHQFH�RI�WKH�HIIHFW�RI�LWV�SURGXFW�RQ�KXPDQ�
KHDOWK��
�
�

WALLS 51 
January 1992 
26-1/2”W x 40-1/2”H 
Hand made paper / recycled silkscreened prints / acetate / acrylic / mixed 
media 
Process: The trellis at the top was paper wrapped around wallboard to show 
a shallow relief.  Likewise the silkscreened papers wrapped to give a sense 
of wood framing around the hand made paper doors are offset from the 
papers representing the wall surfaces.  A sheet of acetate was wrapped 
around the piece and wet particles of pulp were sprinkled on it to simulate 
snow. 
Concept: This piece is the prototype for the &RQFHDOHG�3DVVDJHZD\V�series.  
It focuses on the doorway as a symbol (closed/hostile/mysterious/self-
contained) and creates an “environment” (atmosphere/weather condition) 
that reinforces the meaning of the closed door.  The form of the trellis at the 
top is also a fence-like barrier. 
 
�
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WALLS 52 
-DQXDU\������
������´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���WDU�SDSHU���-DSDQHVH�WLVVXH���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV��3DSHUV�ZHUH� FROODJHG�DQG�SDLQWHG� WR� ³DJH�HQKDQFH´�� � 7KH� WLVVXH�
ZDV� DSSOLHG� RYHU� D� ZLQGRZ� WR� DSSHDU� WR� EH� GLUW\� JODVV� DSSURSULDWH� IRU� D�
EXLOGLQJ�LQ�WKLV�FRQGLWLRQ��
&RQFHSW��8VLQJ�SDSHU�DV�JODVV� LQ� WKH�FRQWH[W�RI�D�ZDOO�� �*ODVV� LV� WKH�PRVW�
YXOQHUDEOH�HOHPHQW�LQ�D�VWUXFWXUH�DQG�VR�LV�WLVVXH�SDSHU�LQ�WKLV�:DOOV�SLHFH���
�
�

WALLS 53 
-DQXDU\������
������´:�[�������´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���DUFKLYDO�FDUGERDUG���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV��7KH�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�ZDV�FDVW�RQ�WKH�FRUUXJDWHG�LQQHU�FRUH�RI�WKH�
FDUGERDUG� WR� VLPXODWH� WKH� FRUUXJDWHG� PHWDO� RI� LQGXVWULDO� EXLOGLQJV�� 7LQWHG�
KDQG�PDGH�SDSHUV�UHSUHVHQW�ERDUGHG�XS�ZLQGRZV���3DLQWHG�WR�VXJJHVW�UXVW�
DQG�GLUW��
&RQFHSW��,QVSLUHG�E\�VRPH�RI�WKH�VPDOO�LQGXVWULDO�EXLOGLQJV�LQ�9HQLFH��SRSXODU�
DV�VWXGLRV�IRU�DUWLVWV�� WKH�FDVWLQJ�WHFKQLTXH�ZDV�D�SHUIHFW�PLQLDWXUL]DWLRQ�RI�
WKH�FRUUXJDWHG�PHWDO��
�
�
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WALLS 54 
)HEUXDU\������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���UHF\FOHG�VLONVFUHHQHG�SDSHUV���DFHWDWH���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV��7KH�SDSHU�XVHG�IRU�WKH�ZLQGRZ�IUDPH�DQG�ZRRG�DURXQG�WKH�SDQHV�
LV�ZUDSSHG�VR�WKDW� LW�SURMHFWV�IRUZDUG�� �7KH�DFHWDWH� LV�VHW�EHKLQG� WKH�IUDPH�
DQG�WKH�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHUV�DUH�VHW�EHKLQG�LW��
&RQFHSW�� 7KLV� LV� D� YLVXDO� SXQ� RQ� ZLQGRZ� IUDPH�V��SLFWXUH� IUDPH�V��� � 7KH�
DFHWDWH� LV� XVHG� KHUH� LQ� WKH� VDPH� ZD\� DV� LQ� WKH� &RQFHDOHG� 3DVVDJHZD\�
VHULHV�� � 7R� FDSWXUH� OLJKW� DQG� GLIIXVH� WKH� LPDJH� EHKLQG� LW� LQ� RUGHU� WR� DGG�D�
VHQVH�RI�P\VWHU\��
�
�

WALLS 55 
)HEUXDU\������
������´:�[�������´+�
+DQG� PDGH� SDSHU� �� FRUUXJDWHG� DUFKLYDO� FDUGERDUG� �� VOXGJH� IURP� SDSHU�
PDNLQJ�HTXLSPHQW���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV�� � +DQG� PDGH� SDSHU� ZUDSSHG� DURXQG� ZDOOERDUG� DQG� DGKHUHG� WR�
EDFNLQJ��6OXGJH�FOHDQHG�RXW�IURP�WKH�ILOWHU�RI�P\�SDSHUPDNLQJ�HTXLSPHQW�VHW�
LQWR� D� VSDFH� EHWZHHQ� WKH� EORFNV� RI� KDQG� PDGH� SDSHU� DQG� WKH� XS�ULJKWHG�
HQGV�RI�WKH�FDUGERDUG��
&RQFHSW��:KLOH�WKH�ILQLVKHG�EORFNV�RQ�WKH�ULJKW�KDQG�VLGH�RI�WKH�SLHFH�VKRZ�
WKH�ILQLVKHG�PDQXIDFWXUHG�VWDWH�RI�EXLOGLQJ�PDWHULDOV��WKH�JORELQJ�WRJHWKHU�RI�
PDWHULDOV� WKDW� FRXOG� EH� GULHG� WR� D� VROLG� VWDWH� �OLNH� PXG�� LV� VKRZQ� DV� D�
VXSSRUWLQJ�HOHPHQW���7KH�FRUUXJDWHG�PDWHULDO�XS�HQGHG�UHSUHVHQWV�LQVXODWLRQ�
PDWHULDOV��ZKLFK��LQ�VRPH�FXOWXUHV�LV�IDEULF�RU�SODQW�PDWHULDO�RU�SDSHUV����
�
�
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WALLS 56 (Hiroshima) 
)HEUXDU\������
������´:�[��´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV��7KH�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU� HOHPHQWV�SURMHFW� LQWR� WKH� IRUHJURXQG�ZKLOH�
WKH�GDUNHU�RYHU�SDLQWHG�LPDJHV�DUH�VHW�EDFN��
&RQFHSW��7KLV�ZDV�WKH�ILUVW�UHVSRQVH�WR�P\�YLVLW�WR�+LURVKLPD�DQG�WKH�3HDFH�
0HPRULDO� H[KLELWLRQ� DQG� LW� ZDV� FRXFKHG� LQ� WKH� IRUP� RI� WKH�:DOOV� IUDPH� RI�
UHIHUHQFH�� � � 7KH�SDSHUV� UHSUHVHQWLQJ� WKH�ERPELQJ� SURMHFW� IRUZDUG�DQG� WKH�
UXVWHG�DQG�GDUNHQHG�SDSHUV�EHKLQG� UHSUHVHQW�ZKDW�KDSSHQHG�WR�WKH�FLW\�RI�
+LURVKLPD�LWVHOI��
�
�

WALLS 57 (Crucifixion) 
March 1994 
28-1/2”W x 30”H 
Hand made paper / wood / sludge from papermaking equipment n/ burning  
Process: Hand made paper formed around a mold and separated into 4 parts 
– scorched at the edges.  In the center, a cluster of sludge from the paper-
recycling machinery in my studio.  A piece of wood that fell off of the roof at 
Workshop, i.e. was recycled into this piece.    
Concept: This piece represents the death and resurrection of my old studio 
space at Workshop, i.e. into my new working space at my new home in 
Venice where I had installed papermaking equipment (which had to be 
maintained by cleaning out the filter, periodically). 
�
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WALLS 50 A and B 
November 1991 
A:  120”W x 34”H / B: 110”W x 31”H 
Hand made paper / recycled silkscreened prints / roofing paper / rust / tar / 
sand / acrylic / burning 
Process: Silkscreened prints wrapped around wallboard and painted to look 
like wood.  Layers of tar paper and hand made paper that had been rusted 
were collaged and scorched. 
Concept: Each part represents a section of the façade of a different story in 
the same building.  Walls 50-A represents an upper floor with large dirty 
windows.  Walls 50-B is the ground floor with an industrial door and a 
boarded up window.   
 
�
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The series was based on images of old French doors encountered on European 

trips.  They relate to the Walls series in that paper is used to create the layering 

and textures of old walls and doors.  A variety of papers were used including 

old silkscreen overruns from Reich’s Music and also, Japanese papers, hand 

PDGH�SDSHUV��URR¿QJ�WDU�SDSHU��ZRRG�YHQHHU�SDSHU��PRQRSULQWV��LQWHUOHD¿QJ�
tissue, Mylar, acrylic washed papers, glassine.  “Painting” materials included 

URR¿QJ�WDU�DQG�ODS�FHPHQW��,JRPD�RLO�IURP�-DSDQ��DFU\OLF��VDQG��JROG�SDSHUV��
charcoal, encaustic, oils, pastel texture paste, dirt and various solvents. 

Each doorway is set in a niche created by folding the background boards.  

They consist of a door and frame of different types.  Each piece is wrapped 

with a semi-transparent covering of a different paper treated to have its 

own texture and emotive quality. The wrapping of the doorways with semi-

transparent screening creates, not only a sense of mystery but also a 

particular atmospheric condition surrounding the doorway. The purpose of 

wrapping the doors was to create a sense of mystery and unattainability.  This 

format was motivated by a dilemma I experienced in dealing with my son’s 

problems during the time I was making these pieces.  They express my sense 

of frustration and distance from any kind of resolution of the problems.

Paper As Atomsphere

CONCEALED PASSAGEWAYS I 
December 1987 
36”W x 58”H 
Hand made papers / recycled silkscreened papers / parchment / tar / mixed 
media. 
Process: The pediment of the doorway extends outward about 1” while the 
textures were created on the collaged doorway.  Parchment was coated with 
acrylic to add strength and transparency. 
Concept: This piece represents a closed door made out of very resistant 
materials. 
�
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CONCEALED PASSAGEWAYS II 
September 1987 
36”W x 58”H 
Hand made paper, recycled silkscreened prints / mixed media / acetate 
spotted with acrylic 
Process: Doorway papers inset within a frame of hand made papers.  The 
acetate is treated to obscure vision with splashing acrylic onto it and 
wrapping it around the piece.    
Concept: Unable to reach the portal because of a snowstorm. 
�

CONCEALED PASSAGEWAYS III 
6HSWHPEHU������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG� PDGH� SDSHUV� �� UHF\FOHG� VLONVFUHHQHG� SDSHUV� �� YHOOXP� �� ,JRPD� RLO� ��
PL[HG�PHGLD��
3URFHVV�� 'RRUZD\� FRQVWUXFWHG� RXW� RI� UHF\FOHG� DQG� KDQG� PDGH� SDSHUV��
UHFHVVHG� EHKLQG� D� ERUGHU� DQG�ZUDSSHG�ZLWK� YHOOXP� FRDWHG�ZLWK� -DSDQHVH�
,JRPD�RLO��XVHG�IRU�ZDWHUSURRILQJ�SDSHU�XPEUHOODV�DQG�SDSHU�UDLQ�FRDWV���
&RQFHSW�� 7KH� GRRUZD\� VHHPV� SURPLVLQJ� DQG�PD\� EH� UHDFKHG� E\� VSLULWXDO�
HQOLJKWHQPHQW��
�
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CONCEALED PASSAGEWAYS V 
6HSWHPEHU������
��´:�[���´+�
5HF\FOHG�VLONVFUHHQHG�SULQWV���JROG�OHDI���KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU���PL[HG�PHGLD���
-DSDQHVH�WLVVXH��
3URFHVV�� +DQG� PDGH� SDSHU� GRRUZD\� DQG� IUDPLQJ� FRXQWHU�VHW� LQ� D� ZDOO�
VXUIDFH� ZUDSSHG� LQ� JROG� OHDI�� � � 7KH� FRYHULQJ� LV� -DSDQHVH� WLVVXH� SLHFHG�
WRJHWKHU�DQG�UHLQIRUFHG�ZLWK�DFU\OLF��
&RQFHSW��7KHUH�LV�RQO\�D�OLJKW�PLVW�REVFXULQJ�WKH�ZD\�WKURXJK�WKLV�GRRU��
�

CONCEALED PASSAGEWAYS IV 
6HSWHPEHU������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU� �� URRILQJ� SDSHU� �� UHF\FOHG� VLONVFUHHQHG�SDSHUV� ��P\ODU� ��
LQWHUOHDILQJ�WLVVXH���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV�� 7KH� ZRRGHQ� GRRUZD\� LV� VHW� EDFN� EHKLQG� D� GDUN� SRUWDO� RI� KDQG�
PDGH�SDSHU���7RUQ�SLHFHV�RI�WLVVXH�DUH�DGKHUHG�ZLWK�DFU\OLF�WR�WKH�P\ODU�DQG�
ZUDSSHG�DURXQG�WKH�SLHFH��
&RQFHSW��7KLV�GRRUZD\�FDQ�RQO\�EH�UHDFKHG�E\�SDVVLQJ�WKURXJK�LFH�IORZV�LQ�
WKH�DUWLF�VHDV��
�
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CONCEALED PASSAGEWAYS VI 
September 1987 
36”W x 58”H 
Hand made paper / recycled silkscreened papers / glassine paper / bark 
covered papers / acrylic / mixed media.  
Process: Doorway collaged out of wood grained papers and counter-set into 
a dark frame.  The covering is glassine wiped with white acrylic. 
Concept: While the doorway is promising and only as resistant as wood can 
be, it must be reached through a blizzard. 
�

“En il mezzo del camin del nostra ruta, me retronai en un selua 
oscura pergue la daritta via sera oscura.”

Trans:  Midway, along the pathway of my life, I found myself in a 
dark forest because the direct way was lost.
   
                                                                        Dante
                                                                        “Inferno”
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$� VXE�WH[W� RI� WKH�:DOOV� 6HULHV� KDV� EHHQ� WKH� *UDI¿WL� SLHFHV� WKURXJK� ZKLFK�
I acknowledge what I feel are legitimate folk art/calligraphy and social 

commentary despite the legal issues.  Walls are our urban canvases on which 

QDWXUH�DQG�PDQ�PDNH�WKHLU�PDUNV��,�EHJDQ�SXWWLQJ�JUDI¿WL�RQ�P\�:DOOV�SLHFHV�
as just another form of “wear and tear”, not as a focus of the piece.  When we 

moved to Venice, was more prevalent than in the Valley.  I began to document, 

DUFKLYH�DQG�XVH�LQWHUHVWLQJ�WR�PH�JUDI¿WL�ZKHUH�LW�¿W�WKH�FRPSRVLWLRQ�RI�D�:DOOV�
SLHFH�� � ,� FRQVLGHU� JUDI¿WL� D� IRUP� RI� VLJQDJH� OLNH� ELOOERDUGV� DQG� DGYHUWLVLQJ�
posters.  Both use artistic script and imagery and both convey a message 

to a target audience.  They place the wall on which they are applied in a 

neighborhood context and a milieu that would be indeterminate without it.  

While advertising materials only consider the maximum visibility in where they 

DUH�SODFHG�RQ�D�ZDOO��JUDI¿WL�LV�RIWHQ�³GHVLJQHG´�LQWR�WKH�ZDOO�E\�WKH�WDJJHU�

WALLS V 
-XQH�������UHY��LQ�-XO\��
������´:�[�������´+�
&DVW�SDSHU���&UXVKHG�DQG�UHF\FOHG�VLONVFUHHQHG�SULQWV��
3URFHVV��7KH�XQGHUO\LQJ�FROODJH�RI�SULQWV�DQG�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�ZDV�RYHUODLG�
ZLWK� KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�ZLWK� IUDJPHQWV� RI� SULQWV� LPEHGGHG�� � &DVW� RQ� D�ZDOO�
VXUIDFH���7KH�JUDIILWL�ZDV�DLU�EUXVKHG��
&RQFHSW�� ,� ILQDOO\� IRXQG�D�XVH� IRU�DLUEUXVK� WKDW� ILW�P\�DHVWKHWLF�±�VLPXODWLQJ�
VSUD\� SDLQWHG� JUDIILWL�� � ,� GLG� QRW� IRFXV� RQ� JUDIILWL� DV� D� VXEMHFW� LQ� LWVHOI� XQWLO�
PXFK� ODWHU�� � 7KH�JUDIILWL� LQ� WKHVH�HDUO\�:DOOV�ZDV� MXVW� DQRWKHU� ³GLVWUHVVLQJ´�
IRUFH�RQ�WKH�ZDOO�VXUIDFH�DQG�LW�SURYLGHG�WKH�FRPSRVLWLRQDO�IRFXV�RI�WKH�SLHFH���
3DSHU�ZDV�FDVW�ZLWK�WH[WXUH�DQG�VXUIDFH�TXDOLW\�LQ�PLQG��
�
�

*UDI¿WL�DV�DQ�HOHPHQW�RI�WKH�XUEDQ�ODQGVFDSH
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WALLS X 
-XQH�������UHY��LQ�-XO\��
������´:�[�������´+�
&UXVKHG� SULQWV�� EXUQHG� SULQWV�� FDVW� SDSHU�� &KLQHVH� VLOYHU� SDSHU�� SDVWHO��
FRIIHH����
3URFHVV��6OLFHG�DQG�FROODJHG�SDSHUV� ODWHU�EXUQHG�DQG� �WDJJHG��ZLWK� JUDIILWL�
XVLQJ�DLUEUXVK��
&RQFHSW� �6KRZLQJ�D�PXFK�GLVWUHVVHG�XUEDQ�ZDOO�ZLWK�VHFXULW\�IHQFLQJ�RQ�WKH�
WRS�� � ([WHQVLYH� EXUQLQJ� DQG� VFRUFKLQJ� RI� WKH� SDSHUV�� � 7KH� JUDIILWL� DOPRVW�
GLVDSSHDUV�LQWR�WKH�PRUH�DJJUHVVLYH�EXUQLQJ�RI�WKH�PDLQ�ZDOO��
�

WALLS XXXVII 
May 1991 
40-1/2”W x 28”H 
Archival art paper / recycled silkscreened overprint / acrylic / burning 
Process: The recycled print was painted and wrapped around a piece of 
wallboard.  The graffiti piece was painted on a gessoed paper.  The finished 
image was “vandalized” (sliced, burned, and painted over to almost obscure 
the image.  The red paper covered piece was glued over the vandalized 
painting and tagged 
Concept: This piece is a document of two places and events in Venice:  The 
original cartoon-like face was faithfully copied from an actual piece on a low 
white wall off of Rose Avenue on 6th Street.  After painting my copy, I drove 
by and saw that the art piece had been completely covered with painting and 
graffiti.  I went back to the studio and copied the vandalism over my painting.  
Then, looking for a design element to place the piece in a context, I decided 
to put a piece of “painted wood” over it to give it dimension.  I had in mind to 
simulate the aged painted wood frame around the door to Workshop, i.e., my 
studio.  After completing my replica and applying it to the painting I went 
back to the workshop and saw that the red doorframe had been graffitied.  I 
faithfully replicated this tag on the piece. 
 
�
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WALLS XXX 
)HEUXDU\������
���´:�[���´+�
5HF\FOHG�VLONVFUHHQHG�RYHUSULQWV���DFU\OLF���JHVVR�
3URFHVV��8VHG�D�ZRRG�JUDLQLQJ�WRRO�WR�SDLQW�VWULSV�RI�VLONVFUHHQHG�SDSHUV�WR�
ORRN�OLNH�ZRRG���3DSHU�VRDNHG�DQG�FUXVKHG�WR�VLPXODWH�ROG�ZRRG�DQG�UXEEHG�
ZLWK�JHVVR�WR�HQKDQFH�EOHDFKHG�DSSHDUDQFH���*UDIILWL�LV�SDLQWHG�RQ��
&RQFHSW���,QVSLUHG�E\�WKH�DOOH\ZD\�EHKLQG�WKH�DSDUWPHQW�ZH�UHQWHG�ZKLOH�RXU�
KRXVH�ZDV�EHLQJ�EXLOW���7KH�ZRRGHQ�JDWHV�DQG�IHQFHV�ZHUH�EDGO\�QHJOHFWHG�
DQG� WKH�9HQLFH����JDQJ�ZKR�ZHUH� ³KHDGTXDUWHUHG´� DW� WKH�HQG�RI� WKH�DOOH\�
NHSW�WKH�JUDIILWL�XS�WR�GDWH���7KLV�ZDV�RQH�RI�VHYHUDO�SLHFHV�GRFXPHQWLQJ�WKH�
ZRUN�RI�WKH�9HQLFH����JDQJ�LQ�RXU�DOOH\��
�
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WALLS XXXII 
March 1991 

75”W x 34-1/2”H 

Hand made paper / art papers / Japanese tissue (kozo) / rust / mixed media 

Process: Papers were wrapped around blocks of wallboard and “age 
enhanced” with crushing, acrylic painting and rusting.  The blocks were 
assembled as a free-form fragment and Japanese tissue glued over parts to 

simulate peeling paint.  The sheets of kozo were put in contact with rusted 

sheet metal to pick up some of the rust and stretched over the two 

depressed areas to replicate dirty windows with graffiti. 

Concept: Pushing the use of tissue to simulate glass and also, peeling paint 

to replicate a storefront across from Westminster Elementary School just off 

of Abbott Kinney in Venice.  The free form of the edge and the bas-relief of 

the various layers are intended to reinforce a sense of substance of the 

actual wall surface.   

 

�
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WALLS XXXIV (diptych) 
March 1991 
134”W x 48”H 
Arches paper (roll) / hand made paper / acrylic 
Process: The hand made paper, tinted and with various additives was cast 
on a rough surface for the background wall.  The paper was painted and 
“age enhanced” then sliced on a diagonal and torn on each side of the slice. 
Concept:  This image was derived from a wall that I photographed during a 
trip to southern France.  Only part of the advertisement painted on it 
remained.  (Some say it must have been an advertisement for SUZE, a 
popular liqueur.)  I consider signage as legal graffiti and use both types of 
lettering in my work to add context and social messaging to the wall surface. 
 
�
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WALLS XXXVI (Berlin Wall) 
May 1991 
128”W x 76”H 
Large sheet of Spanish hand made paper / hand made paper (cotton linters 
and abaca with no coloration or imbedded elements) / roll of Arches / mixed 
media 
Process: Hand made paper formed on a vacuum table and pulled apart and 
crumpled while wet. The roll of paper was painted with acrylic, soaked, “age 
enhanced” and graffilied.  The image was torn and superimposed on an 
arrangement of the torn Spanish paper and the cast papers. 
Concept: The Spanish paper provided a flat “wall” surface for the beginning 
of the image.  As the image comes apart the wall and the painted covering 
become more dimensional.  This is true to what happened when the Berlin 
Wall came down.  The wall appeared as a skin of marks and when it was 
demolished, the thickness of the supporting wall became apparent. 
�
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GRAFFITI I 
November 1990 
11-1/2”W x 7-1/2”H 
Handmade paper / Chinese funeral paper / mixed media 
Process: Different papers were layered in the casting process.  The graffiti 
was selected from my photo archives of graffiti from around L. A. to fit the 
composition. 
Concept: This was the first of a series of small Walls pieces created to 
provide the context for my collection of graffiti.  This tag is from the 18th St 
gang in East LA. 
 
�

GRAFFITI II�
1RYHPEHU������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHUV���ZLQGRZ�VFUHHQ���PL[HG�PHGLD��
3URFHVV��3DSHUV�FDVW�RQ�VPDOO�VFUHHQ��FROODJHG�WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�ZLQGRZ�VFUHHQ�
RQ�WRS��JUDIILWLHG��
&RQFHSW��:KLOH�WKH�ZLQGRZ�VFUHHQ�LV�QRW�D�OLWHUDO�UHIHUHQFH�WR�D�ZDOO�VXUIDFH��
LW�KDV�WKH�FRORUDWLRQ�DQG� LQGXVWULDO� IHHO� WR�DGG�WR�WKH�RPLQRXV�QDWXUH�RI� WKLV�
ZDOO��
�
�

GRAFFITI III�
1RYHPEHU������
��´:�[��´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���&KLQHVH�IXQHUDO�SDSHU���-DSDQHVH�SDSHU���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV��3DSHUV�FDVW�DQG�FROODJHG���0DWFKHG�ZLWK�DSSURSULDWH�JUDIILWL��
&RQFHSW�� �7KH�&KLQHVH�VLOYHU�SDSHU�VTXDUH�VXJJHVWV�D�ZLQGRZ�HVWDEOLVKLQJ�
WKH�SDSHUV�DV�ZDOO�VXUIDFHV�� � ,�ZDQWHG�WR�VKRZ�WKH�VXEVHTXHQW�UHYLVLRQV�RI�
WDJJLQJ�DQG�WKDW�LW�LV�QRW�DOZD\V�D�ILQLVKHG�SLHFH��
�
�

GRAFFITI IV�
1RYHPEHU������
��´:�[��´+�
5HF\FOHG� VLONVFUHHQHG� SULQWV� �5HLFK¶V� 0XVLF�� �� KDQG� PDGH� SDSHU� �� PL[HG�
PHGLD�
3URFHVV�� &ROODJHG� VXSSRUWLQJ� SDSHUV�� YDULRXV� KDQG�PDGH� SDSHUV� FRXFKHG�
RQ�WRS�RI�WKHP�LQ�OD\HUV��JUDIILWL�KDQG�GUDZQ��
&RQFHSW�� 7KH� VLONVFUHHQ� IUDJPHQWV� DUH� WUHDWHG� WR� ORRN� OLNH�ZRRG� WULP� RQ�D�
VWUXFWXUH���7KH�SDSHU�ORRNV�OLNH�D�SHHOHG�RII�SRVWHU�RYHU�D�VWXFFR�DUHD���7KLV�
LV�LQWHQGHG�DV�D�IUDJPHQW�RI�D�PXFK�ODUJHU�EXLOGLQJ��
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GRAFFITI V�
1RYHPEHU������
������´:�[������´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV��3DSHUV�FRXFKHG�WRJHWKHU�IROORZHG�E\�H[WHQVLYH�GUDZLQJ�RI�EXLOGLQJ�
GHWDLOV�DQG�JUDIILWL�FHQWHUHG�RQ�WKH�³WDEOHW´�SUHVHQWHG�WR�WKH�WDJJHUV�EHWZHHQ�
WKH�EXLOGLQJ�HOHPHQWV��
&RQFHSW��7KH�WH[WXUH�RI�WKH�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�ZDV�SXW�LQWR�VFDOH�E\�GUDZLQJ�
OLQHV� WR� LQGLFDWH� LQGLYLGXDO� ERDUGV� DQG�ZLQGRZ�GHWDLOV�� � 7KLV� SXW� WKH� LPDJH�
LQWR� VPDOO� VFDOH� VKRZLQJ� WKH� UHODWLYHO\� ODUJH� VL]H� RI� WKH� JUDIILWL�� � �8QOLNH�
*UDIILWL�,9�ZKHUH�WKH�ZLQGRZ�IUDPH�LV�SURSRUWLRQDWHO\�ODUJHU�WKDQ�WKH�JUDIILWL�����
�
�

GRAFFITI VI�
1RYHPEHU������
��´:�[��´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���UHF\FOHG�VLONVFUHHQHG�SDSHUV���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV�� 5HF\FOHG� VLONVFUHHQ�ZDV� UXEEHG� ZLWK� FKDON� DQG� VHW� EHKLQG� KDQG�
PDGH� SDSHUV� FRXFKHG�ZLWK� D� KROH� LQ� LW�� � 7KH�ZLQGRZVLOO� LV� LQGLFDWHG� E\� LWV�
VKDGRZ��
&RQFHSW��7KH�VKDGRZHG�VW\OH�RI�JUDIILWL�HFKRHV�WKH�VKDGRZ�RI�WKH�ZLQGRZVLOO�
DQG�WKH�JUDIILWL�SODFHG�ZHOO�ZLWKLQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�RI�WKH�ZDOO�DQG�ZLQGRZ��
�
�

GRAFFITI VII�
1RYHPEHU������
������´:�[�������´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���&KLQHVH�IXQHUDO�SDSHU���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV�� +DQG� PDGH� SDSHU� FRXFKHG� RYHU� �� VLOYHU� VTXDUHV� UHSUHVHQWLQJ�
ZLQGRZV��³DJH�HQKDQFHG�DQG�KHDYLO\�RYHUODLG�ZLWK�JUDIILWL��
&RQFHSW�� 7KH� JUDIILWL� DOPRVW� EHFRPHV� D� ODF\� RYHUDOO� SDWWHUQ� DFURVV� WKH�
EXLOGLQJ�DQG�LWV�ZLQGRZV��
�

GRAFFITI VIII (diptych) 
November 1990 

11-1/2”W x 8-1/2”H 

Hand made paper / AMTL Mexican bark paper / art papers / mixed media 

Process: Layers of heavier AMTL collaged over with more transparent 

papers and tissue.  Hand drawn copy of graffiti. 

Concept: The two parts are separated by a raw edge and the diagonal 

panels (light streaming across the building at an angle) do not continue to the 

adjacent part indicating that these are 2 fragments from separate sections of 

the same wall.  Likewise, the tagging indicates that “DMX” commands the 
entire building. 

�
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GRAFFITI IX 
November 1990 

18-1/2”W x 9”H 

Hand made paper / recycled silkscreened papers / mixed media 

Process: Recycled papers adhered to a backing of hand made paper, 

overlaid with thin wisps of hand made paper, graffitied, sliced and staggered 

Concept: A highly weathered old fence comprised of boards from several 

sources with the remnants of prior painting.  Likewise, the integrity of the 

graffiti has been disassembled as the boards rot and fall away. 

�

GRAFFITI X 
November 1990 
22-1/2”W x 8”H 
Hand made paper / mixed media 
Process: Cotton linters couched over a metal vent and partially layered with 
thin sheets of paper.  Charcoal rubbed into the edges of some of the papers 
to give a sense of age and to delineate layers.  A small tag placed far left.    
Concept: A very minimalist presentation of a building surface and a tastefully 
placed signature of the tagger. 
�

GRAFFITI XI 
1RYHPEHU����� 
��´:�[�������´+�
5HF\FOHG� VLONVFUHHQHG�RYHUSULQWV� �� KDQG�PDGH� SDSHU� ��ZLQGRZ� VFUHHQLQJ� ��
VDQG���PL[HG�PHGLD��
3URFHVV�� 6LONVFUHHQHG� SULQWV� LPEHGGHG� LQ� WKH� KDQG� PDGH� SDSHU�� RYHUODLG�
ZLWK�ZLQGRZ�VFUHHQLQJ�� VDQG�DQG�FKDON�� � ,� WKHQ� DGGHG� IUDJPHQWV�RI�JUDIILWL�
DORQJ�WKH�ERWWRP�HGJH��
&RQFHSW�� 7KH� VFUHHQLQJ� SDUWLDOO\� REVFXUHV� WKH� SDUW� RI� WKH� EXLOGLQJ� EHKLQG��
SURWHFWLQJ�LW�IURP�YDQGDOLVP�ZKLOH�WDJJHUV�KDYH�DOO�EXW�JLYHQ�XS�PDUNLQJ�WKH�
ROG�ZDOO� WKH\� FDQ� UHDFK�� � 7KLV� SLHFH� LV� DOPRVW� D� GLSW\FK�±� DW� OHDVW� URXJKO\�
V\PPHWULFDO��
�
�

GRAFFITI XXII (Berlin Wall) 
0D\������
������´:�[��´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���URRILQJ�WDU�SDSHU���VDQG���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV��7KH� WDUSDSHU�DQG� WKH� OLJKWO\� WH[WXUHG�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�DUH�JLYHQ�
DGGLWLRQDO�VXUIDFH�WH[WXUH�E\�DSSO\LQJ�VDQG�WR�WKH�VXUIDFH����
&RQFHSW��7KH�EODFNHQHG�ZDOO�DQG�WKH�FDUHOHVV�JUDIILWL�VKDUH�WKH�VDPH�PRRG���
7KH�JUDIILWL�,�VHOHFWHG�ZDV�KRVWLOH�DQG�DQJU\�UHIOHFWHG�E\�WKH�ZDOO�WH[WXUH��
�
�
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GRAFFITI XIII 
)HEUXDU\������
��´:�[��´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���UHF\FOHG�SULQWV�DQG�RWKHU�SDSHUV���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV�� 0LVFHOODQHRXV� UHF\FOHG� SULQWV� DQG� SDSHUV� ZHUH� XVHG� IRU� WKH�
IHQFH�GRRUZD\�DQG�WKH�UHG�ZLQGRZV���7KH�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�LV�XVHG�WR�GHSLFW�
WKH� URXJKHU�ZDOO�DERYH�DQG� WKH�VPRRWKHU�ZDOO�DW�JURXQG� OHYHO�� �*UDIILWL�DQG�
VLJQDJH�ZHUH�KDQG�SDLQWHG����
&RQFHSW��7KLV�LV�D�FRPSRVLWH�RI�VLJQDJH�DQG�JUDIILWL�RQ�W\SLFDO�VPDOO�LQGXVWULDO�
EXLOGLQJ� LQ� 9HQLFH�� � ,� ZDQWHG� WR� MX[WDSRVH� VLJQDJH� ZLWK� JUDIILWL� DQG� WKHLU�
VLPLODULW\�DV�PHVVDJLQJ��
�
�

 
GRAFFITI XVIII 
April 1991 
9”W x 16”H 
Recycled silkscreened papers / burning / acrylic 
Process: Treated similarly to *UDIILWL�;,9� in that strips of paper were soaked 
and crushed and rubbed/painted with acrylic�then burned and graffiti applied 
by hand. 
Concept:  There is a cruciform configuration in the center as much of the 
graffiti on the wooden fences in the alley behind Market Street were 
memorials to slain gang members. 
�

GRAFFITI XXIX 
-XQH�������UHY��LQ�������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���UHF\FOHG�SDSHUV���HQFDXVWLF���DFU\OLF�
3URFHVV��&RPSULVHG�RI�IUDJPHQWV�RI�RWKHU�SLHFHV�SOXV�VRPH�IRUPHG�IRU�WKLV�
ZRUN���&ROODJHG�LQ�VKDOORZ�GLPHQVLRQ�WR�UHSUHVHQW�SURMHFWLRQV�DQG�UHFHVVLRQV�
RI�ZDOO�VXUIDFHV���7KH�HQFDXVWLF�JLYHV�WKH�UHG�FRDWHG�SDSHUV�D�SDLQWHG�ZRRG�
TXDOLW\���7KH�JUDIILWL�ZDV�DGGHG�LQ�������
&RQFHSW��,QWHQGHG�WR�VKRZ�WKH�FRQWUDVWLQJ�PDWHULDOV�LQ�D�IDoDGH�WKDW�LQFOXGHV�
DQ� HQWUDQFH� DQG� DQ� H[WHQVLRQ� RI� D� ZDOO� ZLWK� D� ZLQGRZ� WKDW� KDG� EHHQ�
VWXFFRHG�RYHU���7KH�JUDIILWL�EHFRPHV�D�NLQG�RI�VLJQDWXUH�WR�D�ILQLVKHG�ZRUN����
�
�

GRAFFITI XV 
0DUFK������
��´:�[������´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���&KLQHVH�IXQHUDO�SDSHUV���EXUQLQJ���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV��%URZQ�WLQWHG�SXOS�DQG�ZKLWH�SXOS�FRXFKHG�RQ�ROG�SLHFHV�RI�ZRRG�WR�
UHFHLYH� WKH� LPSUHVVLRQ� RI� WKH� JUDLQ�� � 5XEELQJ� ZLWK� FKDUFRDO� HQKDQFHG� WKH�
JUDLQ� DQG� WKH� HGJHV� ZHUH� EXUQHG�� 7KH� SDSHU� VXUURXQGLQJ� WKH� IRLO� RI� WKH�
&KLQHVH�IXQHUDO�SDSHU�ZDV�SDLQWHG�WR�ORRN�OLNH�ZRRG�IUDPHG�ZLQGRZV��*UDIILWL�
ZDV�KDQG�SDLQWHG��
&RQFHSW��7KLV�LV�D�YHU\�W\SLFDO�EXLOGLQJ�VXUIDFH�LQ�WKH�ROGHU�DUHDV�RI�9HQLFH���
,W� LV� HDV\� WR� VHH� ZK\� WKH� SODLQ� IDFDGHV� DQG� H[WHQVLYH� XVH� RI� VWXFFR� DUH�
DWWUDFWLYH�WR�JUDIILWL�DUWLVWV���7KH�VSOLW� LQ�WKH�³9´�RI�9���VXJJHVWV� WKH�EXLOGLQJ�
PD\�KDYH�VKLIWHG�RQ�LWV�IRXQGDWLRQ�����
�
�
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GRAFFITI XVI 
April 1991 
37”W x 14-1/2”H 
Hand made paper / roofing paper / gesso / acrylic 
Process: Some of the hand made paper was couched onto a brick surface.  
The papers with the rough stucco texture and the same paper (cotton linters) 
with the impression of brick were collaged onto the black roofing paper to 
create a subtle bas-relief.  The hand painted graffiti was painted out in a 
“cool” white to add another subtle shade to the whites.   
Concept: This wall reveals the often quite beautiful range of colors achieved 
by the painting out of graffiti with paints that do not quite match the wall 
surface. 
 
�

GRAFFITI XVII 
April 1991 
34”W x 15”H 
Hand made paper / mixed media 
Process: Brown tinted paper was couched on the wooden fence that lined 
the interior of my studio at Workshop, i.e..  The graffiti was hand painted with 
gouache. 
Concept:  My studio space at the workshop was the loading dock of the 
original sheet metal factory that had been enclosed.  This fence separated 
the space from the small shop next door.  It made for a perfect miniature for 
the expanse of old wooden fences in the alley behind our Market Street 
apartment.  The graffiti was faithfully copied. 
 
�

GRAFFITI XXI 
August 1991 
17-1/2”W x 13-1/2”H 
Hand made paper / tissue / window screening / mixed media 
Process: Tinted (brown) hand made paper couched on the fence in my 
Workshop, i.e. studio was framed with hand made paper molder around 
plaster molding pieces.  Tissue and window screening were layered to 
produce a wall surface for the hand painted graffiti. 
Concept:  The molding that “frames” the façade of the building gives it a 
structural reference.  This small building might once have been an auto 
repair dock or convenience store.  The graffiti has been played off of the 
aging signage as long lost attempts to command attention. 
 
�

GRAFFITI XXIII 
0D\������
��´:�[�������´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���URRILQJ�WDU�SDSHU���HQFDXVWLF���DFU\OLF���WDU��PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV�� /HIW� KDQG� EXLOGLQJ� FRQVWUXFWHG� RI� WDUSDSHU� DQG� FRUUXJDWHG� SDSHU��
FRDWHG� ZLWK� ZD[� DQG� RYHU� SDLQWHG� ZLWK� WDU� DQG� DFU\OLF�� � 7KH� ULJKW� KDQG�
EXLOGLQJ� ZDV� FDVW� ZLWK� WZR� SLHFHV� RI� ZLQGRZ� VFUHHQLQJ� SURYLGLQJ� WKH�
GHSUHVVHG� DUHDV�� � 7KH� SDSHU� ZDV� VFUXEEHG� ZLWK� FKDON� DQG� FKDUFRDO� DQG�
JUDIILWLHG�E\�KDQG��
&RQFHSW�� � 7ZR� VPDOO� EXLOGLQJV� VLGH� E\� VLGH�� � RQH�PRUH� LPSRVLQJ� DQG�ZHOO�
IRUWLILHG� DQG� WKH� RWKHU�PRUH� YXOQHUDEOH� WR� WDJJLQJ� ZLWK� LWV� UROO� GRZQ� GRRUV�
VLJQDOLQJ�LW�LV�XQLQKDELWHG�DW�WKH�PRPHQW��
�
�
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GRAFFITI XIX (2-part piece) 
August 1991 
45”W x 15”H 
Hand made paper / wood veneer papers / roofing tar paper / mixed media 
Process: Collage of various papers, “age enhanced” and hand painted with 
graffiti. 
Concept:  A single module followed by repetitive modules suggests an 
endless canvas for graffiti artists.   
 
�

GRAFFITI XXV 
)HEUXDU\������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���PL[HG�PHGLD�
3URFHVV��7LQWHG��EURZQ��SDSHU�FDVW�RQ�WKH�IHQFH�RI�P\�VWXGLR�DW�:RUNVKRS��
L�H��LQ�6DQWD�0RQLFD��³DJH�HQKDQFHG´��KDQG�SDLQWHG�JUDIILWL��
&RQFHSW��7KH�ERDUGV�RI�WKH�IHQFH�ZHUH�GUDZQ�WR�DSSHDU�WR�EH�VPDOOHU�SDQHOV�
DQG�� WKHUHIRUH�� WKH� IUDJPHQW� RI� DQ� DFWXDO� IHQFH� EHFDPH� D� PLQLDWXUH� RI� D�
ODUJHU� H[SDQVH� RI� IHQFLQJ� PRGHOHG� DIWHU� WKH� DOOH\ZD\� EHKLQG� RXU� 0DUNHW�
6WUHHW�DSDUWPHQW���7KH�9HQLFH����JDQJ¶V�WDJJLQJ�ZDV�IDLWKIXOO\�UHSURGXFHG��
�

GRAFFITI XXVI 
February 1992 
61”W x 18”H 
Hand made paper / mixed media 
Process: Paper was couched on a brick wall and painted, then hand 
graffitied. 
Concept: This was copied from an actual brick wall on Pacific Avenue in 
Venice where an old painted name of the former use is barely visible on the 
old brick.  It is contrasted with more recent tagging.  Signage and graffiti on 
this wall speak to competing claims of ownership of the property and/or the 
territory. 
�
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GRAFFITI XX 
August 1991 
20”W x 16”H 
Hand made paper / recycled silkscreened papers / gesso/ mixed media 
Process: Hand made papers that had been couched onto window screening 
for a subtle texture were imbedded in pulp along with recycled papers onto a 
canvas-covered board.  Small squares of red papers were adhered 
representing seismic retrofitting of older brick buildings in Venice.  “Age 
enhanced” with acrylic and gesso. 
Concept: This piece was inspired by a visit to the Egyptian Art section of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York where I saw partial bas-reliefs of 
ancient Egyptian fragments mounted on boards with the missing parts simply 
filled in with plaster.  I imagined that the ruins of Venice, already once 
impacted by the Northridge earthquake and seismically retrofitted to 
withstand future tremblers, would be similarly treated in the future as 
surviving fragments of an earlier civilization. 
 

�

GRAFFITI XXIV 
0D\������
��´:�[�������´+�
5RRILQJ� WDU� SDSHU� �� UHF\FOHG� SDSHUV� �� ZRRG� YHQHHU� SDSHU� �� DFU\OLF� ��PL[HG�
PHGLD���HQFDXVWLF�
3URFHVV�� 6RPH� RI� WKH� OHIWRYHU� UHG� SDSHUV� IURP� :DOOV� ;;;,,� ZHUH� XVHG�
LQWHUVSHUVHG�ZLWK�RWKHU�SDSHUV���7KH�HQFDXVWLF�JLYHV�WKH�UHG�FRDWHG�SDSHUV�D�
SDLQWHG�ZRRG�TXDOLW\���7KH�UHG�DQG�ZKLWH�SDSHUV�DQG�WKH�OHQWLO�DUH�ZUDSSHG�
DURXQG�FDUGERDUG�VR�WKH\�UHDG�DV�ERDUGV���*UDIILWL�FROOHFWHG��
&RQFHSW�� 7KH� YHUWLFDO� UHG� DQG�ZKLWH� ERDUGV� DUH� D� UHFUHDWLRQ� RI� WKH� VOLGLQJ�
ZRRGHQ�GRRU� LQ�IURQW�RI�P\�VWXGLR�DV� LW� UROOV�DORQJ�WKH�WUDFN�WR�FORVH�RII�P\�
SDUWLDOO\� YLHZHG� VWXGLR� EHKLQG� LW�� � 7KHUH� ZDV� QR� QHHG� WR� PDWFK� WKH� ZRRG�
ZKHQ�SDQHOV�ZRUH�RXW���(YHQWXDOO\��JUDIILWL�FROOHFWHG�IRU�D�ZKLOH�DQG�WKH�ZKROH�
GRRU�ZDV�SDLQWHG�RYHU�LQ�D�VLQJOH�FRORU��
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GRAFFITI XXVIII 
)HEUXDU\������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���DFU\OLF����
3URFHVV��7LQWHG��EURZQ��OLQWHUV�FDVW�DJDLQVW�WKH�DFWXDO�IHQFH�LQ�WKH�EDFN�DOOH\�
EHKLQG�WKH�0DUNHW�6WUHHW�DSDUWPHQW���7KH�WH[WXUH�ZDV�UHSOLFDWHG�ZLWK�DFU\OLF�
DQG�YDULRXV�FKDONV�DQG�FKDUFRDO��
&RQFHSW�� /LNH� VHYHUDO� RWKHU�:DOOV� DQG�*UDIILWL� SLHFHV�� WKLV�ZDV� LQVSLUHG� E\�
WKH�SOHWKRUD�RI� JUDIILWL� LQ� WKH�DOOH\� RQ� IHQFLQJ� DQG�JDWHV� WKHUH�� � 7KH�JUDIILWL�
PHPRULDOL]HV�WKH�GHDWK�RI�5RVFR���WKH��FRQQRWHV�WKDW�KH�LV�GHDG���EURWKHU�RI�
RQH� RI� WKH� 9HQLFH� ��� JDQJ� PHPEHUV�� � 7KLV� ZDV� FUHDWHG� DV� D� NLQG� RI�
WRPEVWRQH��
�
�

GRAFFITI XIV (diptych) 
February 1991 
61”W x 48”H 
Recycled silkscreened papers / acrylic / mixed media 
Process: Paper strips were soaked and scrubbed with acrylic to emulate 
dried out old wood.  A wood-graining tool was used to create a slight raised 
area of paint to create a wood grain effect when rubbed with chalk and 
charcoal. 
Concept: This was one of several pieces (including :DOOV� ;;;) that paid 
homage to the alley behind our apartment on Market Street, which we 
shared with the Venice 13 gang. Paper strips lend themselves well to 
expressing the fragility of the dried out old wood fences. 
 
�
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GRAFFITI XII 
)HEUXDU\������
��´:�[���´+�
-DSDQHVH�SDSHU�Z�ILEHUV��UROO����DFU\OLF���VSUD\�SDLQW�
3URFHVV�� 7KH� SDSHU� ZDV� WUHDWHG� ZLWK� DFU\OLF� WR� VLPXODWH� EORFNV� RI� FHPHQW�
DQG�DJJUHJDWH�XVHG�IRU�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�� �(DFK�EORFN� LV�SDSHU�ZUDSSHG�DURXQG�
ZDOOERDUG���7KH�JUDIILWL�ZDV�VSUD\�SDLQWHG��
&RQFHSW�� 7KH� EORFNV� DUH� VLPLODU� WR� RQHV� LQVWDOOHG� LQ� RXU� QHZ� KRPH�� � 7KLV�
SLHFH� LV�DOPRVW�WR�VL]H�RI�DFWXDO�EXLOGLQJ�EORFNV�EHFDXVH�,�ZDQWHG�WR�JLYH�D�
PRUH�UHDOLVWLF�VHQVH�RI�WKH�PDJQLWXGH�RI�WKH�JUDIILWL�WKDW�GHIDFHV�WKHP���7KH�
SLHFH�LV�YHUWLFDO�EHFDXVH�,�FRQFHLYHG�RI�LW�WR�JR�ZLWK�WKLV�SDUWLFXODU�WDJ���7KHUH�
LV�VRPHWKLQJ�DERXW�WKLV�SLHFH�WKDW�UHPLQGV�PH�RI�D�WRPEVWRQH��
�
�
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GRAFFITI XXVII 
)HEUXDU\������
������´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���DUW�SDSHUV���PL[HG�PHGLD���DFU\OLF�
3URFHVV���+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU�FRXFKHG�RQWR�DQ�ROG�EULFN�ZDOO�LQ�9HQLFH�ZKHUH�
WKH�DUFKHG�ZLQGRZ�KDG�EHHQ�EULFNHG�LQ�IRU�VHFXULW\���6HLVPLF�UHLQIRUFHPHQW�
LV� UHSOLFDWHG� DORQJ� WKH� WRS�� � 7KH� SLHFH� KDV� EHHQ� KHDYLO\� ³DJH� HQKDQFHG´��
JUDIILWLHG�DQG�SDUWO\�SDLQWHG�RYHU��
&RQFHSW��7KLV�IUHH�IRUP�VKDSH�LV�LQWHQGHG�DV�DQ�DOPRVW�OLIH�VL]H�IUDJPHQW�RI�
WKH�UHDO�ZDOO���7KH�ZDOO��WKH�JUDIILWL��WKH�DWWHPSWV�WR�REOLWHUDWH�WKH�JUDIILWL�DQG�
HYHQ�VXEVHTXHQW�JUDIILWL�DOO�IDOO�YLFWLP�WR�WLPH�DQG�WKH�IRUFHV�RI�QDWXUH��
�
�
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These pieces were done in collaboration with Eric Fisher who was invited to 

tag these pieces at various stages.  I worked back into some of the pieces after 

the original tagging by Eric and asked him to return to tag them, again.  This 

process is similar to the painting out and re-tagging of urban walls that often 

occurs.  To me, this interactive process results in a rich painterly surface.  It is 

KDUG�WR�WHOO�ZKR�LV�FRQWURO�RI�WKH�¿QDO�DHVWKHWLFV���$SDUW�IURP�WKH�DHVWKHWLFV�RI�
these pieces, there is a social dynamic at work, which I intended to document:  

7KH�JUDI¿WL�WKDW�LV�VR�SUHYDOHQW�LQ�WKH�XUEDQ�ODQGVFDSH�PDUNV�WKH�SUHVHQFH�RI�
groups of young people alienated from society expressing their desire to mark 

their presence with names and symbols that are totally unknown to others 

using the space.

GRAFFITI 30 
-DQXDU\������
��´:�[���´+�
-DSDQHVH�FRPPHUFLDO�SDSHU���DUW�SDSHUV���PL[HG�PHGLD���WDU���VSUD\�SDLQW�
3URFHVV��3DSHUV� �ZKLFK�KDG�-DSDQHVH�FDOOLJUDSK\��ZUDSSHG�DURXQG�VTXDUH�
ZDOOERDUGV��WUHDWHG�ZLWK�WDU�DQG�PL[HG�PHGLD��7KH�JUDIILWL�ZDV�VSUD\�SDLQWHG�
E\�(ULF�)LVKHU���6TXDUHV�UHFRPSRVHG�WR�ILQDO�FRPSRVLWLRQ��
&RQFHSW�� 7KLV� SLHFH� MX[WDSRVHV� -DSDQHVH� FDOOLJUDSK\� ZLWK� WKH� FDOOLJUDSKLF�
QDWXUH�RI�JUDIILWL���7KH�IOXLG�QDWXUH�DQG�FRPSRVLWLRQDO�EHDXW\�RI�ERWK�W\SHV�RI�
VFULSW� WUDQVFHQGV� WKH� LQIRUPDWLRQ� WKDW� WKH\�ZHUH� LQWHQGHG� WR�FRQYH\�� � � 7KH�
EODFN�LQN�RI�WKH�-DSDQHVH�FDOOLJUDSK\�LV�DNLQ�WR�WKH�EODFN�VSUD\�SDLQWHG�JUDIILWL�
RI�WDOHQWHG�WDJJHUV��:KLOH�DOO�WKH�SDQHOV�VKDUH�D�FRPPRQ�PDWUL[��WKH�VXEWOH�
YDULDWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�LQGLYLGXDO�SLHFHV�VXJJHVWV� WKDW� WKHUH� LV� LQILQLWH�UHSOLFDWLRQ�
RI�WKH��
�
�

Collaborations with a tagger
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GRAFFITI 31 
January 1993 
43”W x 40”H 
Hand made paper / tar papers / mixed media / spray paint 
Process:  Tarpaper was layered over hand made paper wrapped around 
wallboard.  A fragment of the backside of the Camel billboard was graffiied 
by Eric Fisher and collaged over the tarpaper. 
Concept: This is scaled to represent a fragment of a real wall with graffiti on 
what remains of its painted surface. 
 
�

GRAFFITI 35 
-DQXDU\������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU� ��FKLFNHQ�ZLUH� �� WDU�SDSHU� ��PL[HG�PHGLD� ��DFU\OLF� �� UXVW� ��
VSUD\�SDLQW�
3URFHVV�� � 7KH� KDQG� PDGH� SDSHU� ZDV� LPEHGGHG� LQ� WKH� FKLFNHQ� ZLUH� DQG�
FROODJHG�ZLWK�WKH�RWKHU�SDSHUV�WR�SURGXFH�D�PDQ\�OD\HUHG�ZDOO�ZLWK�VWXFFR��
PHWDO�VKHHWLQJ��ZRRG�DQG�SULRU�WDJJLQJ��
&RQFHSW�� 0XOWLSOH� OD\HUV� RI� SDSHU� ZHUH� FROODJHG� FUHDWLQJ� WZR� VHSDUDWH�
VWUXFWXUHV�GLYLGHG�E\� WKH�FKLFNHQ�ZLUH��ZKLFK�VXSSRUWV� WKH� IURQW� OD\HU�� �7KH�
PDQ\� OD\HUV�RI�SDSHUV�DQG� WKH�REOLWHUDWHG�JUDIILWL� WHVWLI\� WR�D� ORQJ�KLVWRU\�RI�
WKLV�ZDOO���:KLOH�WKH�EROG�JUDIILWL�(ULF�SDLQWHG�VHHPV�WR�GRPLQDWH�WKH�SLHFH��LW�
KDV�D�ORW�RI�FRPSHWLWLRQ��
�
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GRAFFITI 33 (diptych) 
-DQXDU\������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���DUW�SDSHUV���PL[HG�PHGLD���DFU\OLF�
3URFHVV���/D\HUV�RI�KDQG�PDGH�DQG�RWKHU�SDSHUV�ZHUH�FROODJHG�DV�D���WLHUHG�
ZDOO�� WRUQ� LQ� WZR� SLHFHV� DQG� SUHVHQWHG� WR� (ULF�� +H� UHVSRQGHG� E\� PDUNLQJ�
WKHP�ZLWK�KLV�LQLWLDOV��ZKLFK�LV�KDUG�WR�GLVFHUQ��DQG�HODERUDWH�GHFRUDWLRQ��
&RQFHSW��,�GLG�QRW�ZRUN�EDFN�LQWR�WKLV�WDJ��UHFRJQL]LQJ�WKDW�WKLV�ZDV�D�ILQLVKHG�
FRPSRVLWLRQ�GLFWDWHG�E\�(ULF�DV�KLV�VLJQDWXUH�EXVLQHVV�FDUG��
�
�
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GRAFFITI 32 
January 1993 
26”W x 24”H 
Hand made paper / old billboard papers / mixed media / acrylic / tar / spray 
paint / burned 
Process:  A composition of papers was assembled to represent boards, 
stucco and painted coatings over plaster.  The layers were painted with tar 
and burned.  Eric Fisher chose the portions to graffiti and I came back in by 
painting over the graffiti. 
Concept: This is a fragment of a wall with a residual portion of stucco left as 
a canvas for a  
graffiti artist.  Eric graffitied the white portions offered but the “graffiti squad” 
(me) got ahead of him and nothing remains of his work.  Despite the 
decimated condition of this wall, the powers that be claim it over the graffiti 
markers of their territory.�

GRAFFITI 34 (diptych) 
-DQXDU\������
��´:�[���´+�
+DQG�PDGH�SDSHU���PL[HG�PHGLD���DFU\OLF��VSUD\�SDLQW�
3URFHVV�� � 7KH� HQG� SLHFHV� ZHUH� FRXFKHG� RQ� ZRRG� SDQHOV� DQG� WKH� LQWHULRU�
SDSHU�ZDV�KDQG�PDGH�SDSHU�FDVW�DJDLQVW�D�VPRRWK�VXUIDFH�� �(ULF� UHWXUQHG�
VHYHUDO�WLPHV�WR�JUDIILWL�WKLV�SLHFH�DIWHU�,�SRLQWHG�KLV�ZRUN�RXW���
&RQFHSW��7KLV�V\PPHWULFDO�SLHFH�ZDV�SURYLGHG�DV�DQ� ³RSHQ�ERRN´�WR�(ULF�WR�
JUDIILWL���,W�RIIHUHG�D�IUDPHG�FHQWHU�WKDW�FRXOG�EH�UHXQLWHG�E\�KLV�JUDIILWL���7KH�
WDJJLQJ�ZDV� UDQGRP�DQG�� ,� IHOW�GLG�QRW�GHILQH� WKH�QDWXUH�RI� WKH�VSDFH�VR�� ,�
SDLQWHG� KLV� JUDIILWL� RXW� PXOWLSOH� WLPHV� XQWLO�� ILQDOO\�� DOORZLQJ� D� KLVWRU\� RI�
LQGHFLSKHUDEOH�PHVVDJHV�WR�UHPDLQ��
�
�
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